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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 26, 1965
WATER-SEWER SYSTEM
(;as System Program Approved,
Police Car, Gas Pipe Bought
The Murray Natural Gas SYstem
het night was given approval by
the Olty Connell to proceed with a
-prattram designed to stop corrosion
of natural gas tape linea running
Elvis Bazzell
6 Passes Away
On Thursday
Elvis Flaesell el Parmtngton Route
-"Orieneiaaseil ings-y-Thuratliy at two
••111.m at the Weaern Depth Hos-
pital. Mahwah, folks/snit a brief
Whams He was 63 years of age course on how elitotneits plays I
Survivors Inchade his site Mrs Win tins (ill-rt46°n When 1
Ulla Baran of Farmington Route break in the %trapping occurs. act.
One: luta daughters. Mrs Oina sunnr Proems of eleetiotarella he-
Darnell and Mrs Hilda Crouch of
Fanintallon Route One. bra,Reva
Lucky oi Burns. Oregon and Mrs
Dorothy Reagens of Winter Haven.
Pla : rive sons, Dewey. Noel, Wit-
ham E and Hubert of Farnanwton
Route One and Ray of Tinier.
Mich. two share Mrs. Alice Mar-
ine of Detroit. Meta and Mrs Is-
• ale Chapman of Fulton-. 28- grand-
11.0 W
from Murray to the Texas Chus
Tranan aeon big line near May-
field.
Councilman Richard Tuck,
men of the Natural Gas Oommit-
tee, told the council that thee pro-
cedtare neceseary for the primer
maintenance of the fenes The cost
of the preverame meastenance pro-
gram will be &Math 111500
Jack Bryan. Superintendent of
the system ea:pained to tate catincil
that if the wrapping on the ate
line a broken tgas pipes are coat-
ed and wri.pped at the factory to
prevent corrosions then eornallon
begins If the kne the
*my throurti, then am, Pa lima
°tit iherithig idlaralrailarRIEWEEr'•
as present:ling a lissara. I Monthly Meeting OfDr yan presented a technical dia.
Camp Held Thursday
or
Rachard Tack
rvcal mot the pipeis a. In the Anterkne Leirton
Hat!
erats.deplwThed tytki7, s'alerae;
a hole the paw
a,. Judge Robert 0 Miner Orem-wed aArte reallbar b41.111.18 meet'ng This Sundaycal• imsdanting tie -bida- Mehar memberahip ilia to Guy4
TIM promo is oeunernatext
lima= bars hong the route In mccuiman.
Kengas Day is
Set By Tappan
Next Thursday
A group of 60 representatives of
the Eenges Compacy mat the
Tappan plant In Murray on April
I fo product and sales mestangs and
a plant tour as-carding to Robert
Moyer. Vice President
A special program has been plan-
ned by the Ccomany for this visit
which atal be deagnated as "Ken-
na Day in Murray". Moyer said.
Mission Will
nnealeased Oa Page alai
•
•
•
•
ardciiiidren. 19 great grandchildren.
Hawn was a member of the
Oalchniter Ceturch of Christ where Is Named As
!ware] sees ices wal be held Sat-
urday at two p.m. with Bin Henry
Hargis and Bro Coleman Cracker
of f moths%
Interment will lea tothe Cold-
water Cameresia willb the arrange-
mates by the .1 H. Calurchal Pun-
real Home where friends may call
Mrs. Myrtle Mason
Dies At Age Of 86
Mrs Myrtle Meson. widow of
Dr Ed P Martun who practiced In
Hazel mans- years ago and brother
of the late Dr Rob ligason and Dr
Will Masoxi. paused away Thureday
morning at a hopes] In Memphis,
Tenn faie was OP years of age
Survivors include two tiaughters.
Mrs Mary Howard and Mee Ruble
Fitatern of MempheR. Tqpn one
ierancichilin Masan, Howard' of Mein-
phas. Tenn . two seiters. Mrs Hater
Albert and Miss Enema Littleton of
Texas. one brother. Don Miller of
Purvear. Tenn
Five steteriain-lawe are Dr Ora
Matson. Mrs Ratan Maul Mrs Pearl
Chnednein. hers Bertha Mason, and
Mrs Mahar Mason. all of 0s15-
way County
Funeral services will be held at
Miller Funeral .Home l Hazel (ML-
itt-dm at I 30 pm with burial in
the Hazel Cemetery Friends may
call at the Miller Funeral home
after nine • in. Saturday.
-------
Weather
Report
'own
Weetein Kentucky - PerLxki of
framing rain or drizzle codeine
Mack roads Rain and Masai end-
hig by afternoon and continued
cold High In ka 30e Pertly cloudy
%lid colder tonight and Seturday,
lam tonight 15 to 20 ;
Kentunky Lake 7 • m 5661. down
0 1 below dam 311 9 down 0.1, two
gates open
Barkley' Duni headwater 331 5. up
05, tailwater 3159. clown 07
Precipitation 34
Sunhat. 5 53. Surma 6 14.
Moon rise* 2:41 a.m
FTVF DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLEliPt -- The five-day
Kentucky weather otitlook. Satur-
day thereat Wednesday, by the
US Weather Bureau,
Temperatures will average 6 to
12 degrees below the normal 54 to
64 highs and 36 to 43 lows Con-
tinual cold through the meddle of
next week with oray minor daily
che ng es
'Iota! precipitation will average
one-hell to one tech occurring
militias Remind the fine of next
week.
01.111.M.11.11.111111.1.16 
a; .
Rotary ow a,
---
The hauler monthly ilmegIng of
the Woodmen of the W ld Cam
566 was held Thursday hew March
Judge Miller also absented the
Wood ins n Outstanding Citizen ,'award to Oka Sakes to tecognAtion 'of h* many years of faithful so-
' vice to the Scoalloosia In thiemsea.
f OnYnn Wooden, Clansul Omn-i
ZAI.:.ler presented the lstr Wood-
rnsin award to Harold Douglas hon-
oring hth as the otaatancitng mem-
ber of 562 ajog the year of
n•  -11411Isain-
R L. Ward, part owner of Ward-
=kale. hal appalance entre. was BULLETIN
named as president of the Murree
Rotary Club yesterday for the Ft
twry year beginning July I
Ward 'cried as secretary of the
club tor severs/ years
Other officers named by the club
are Wilson Gantt. sace-preseidere:
Wells Purdom. Jr . seoretary-tres-
surer. directors Glen Doran. Don-
aid Tucker. and Joe Dick, sergeant-
feenthesed Ow Page Six)
NO pima CALLS
In a check with the Murray Ftre
Department this morning at nine
o'clock. firemen reported that they
had not received a call since Tues-
day. March M. when they answer-
ed • call to extingubeh a gram •fire
on South Second Street
A Murray Riga School senior,
17-year-old Carol Rolfe has been
elected RS an Instructor by the Nat-
ional Cheerleaders Ahoelation ac-
cording to ineormation received by
her roach Mrs Dew Drop Rowlett
Executive Director of the National
Cheerleaders Ammintion, L R Her-
kimer, Dallas. Tax named the Mur-
ray girl and atchcated she would
work at the rank to be held on the
Urtivereny of nentucky campus
this tliner She will be on the
staff whet will work with more
than 50,000 cheerleaders through-
out the United States during the
summer months.
S
W AS If IN G 1 ON t itt President
Johneon announced today that
four Ku Klux Klanarnen in Birm-
nigharn. Aka have been arrested I
In connection with the death of
Mrs Mots Grego Leuze>
Begin Here
A noted brotherhood leader and
evangelist, Art Detamore of in-
dearnpalia. is the Missloner for a
uneiniassia- presehing--mission
Ft rat Christian Church beeanaing
Sunday March al.
He weal be speaking each even-
at 7:00 pm as well as fee the
morning and evening enteshillt ser-
a-Wee on Meech II and Apra 4
slate Ocesta leilma-Por Our Day" a
the theme for the week of preach-
ing
Mr Detentore la currently Ad-
ministrative Secretory foe Undied
Promotaon for Carisaian Caturcties
Disciples of Christi He came to
this reeporwilleilty from the South
Mils Christian Church in Port
Worth. Texas. He haa served in lo-
cal pahorates for 15 years. mciud-
ing Central Carat/Ian Church in
ICealbigaill ea Page 11)
Mrs. Jack Kennedy Will Again
Head Murray Woman's Club
Mrs Bill 0 peak of Mayfield. linichean meeting of the Murray
governor of the PIM District of the Won-wink Club held Wednesday at
Kentucky Federation of Women's the clubhouse
Club, was the guest speaker at the The +Maker tmoke on the work
of the Federation She was intro-
Carol has been a Murray High
cheerleader three years and is cap-
tain this year. Bhe was football
queen in 1963. Miss Calloway Coun-
ty In 1963. voted Beet 'noting sen-
ior girl thie year end As a fin-
ned for the Miss Murray High
Tale She is a member of TrI-111-Y.
Future Homemakers of America and
is on the yearbook staff.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs
airtime Rickman of Murray. Carol
has already been Recepted in the
Miming /School of Murray State
College She will begin her college
work next September
ductal by Mrs C C Lowry. chair-
man of the At:Minas Council and
third vice-president of the. KratIC
Special [mem IMA by the Mugge
Department Chaise. threaten by
Mrs Vernon Sham They sane
"The Club Collect', "The Sweetest
Sound". and "Give Me Your Tired,
Your Poor" Mns Neale Mason and
Ma Richard Farrell were the ac-
The Music Department trip com-
posed of Mrs Ratan 0 Miller,
Inenteased on rage la
Mes. Jae! Kenned•
MilYEEIER14 CLAM
The regular meennit of the Mixon
Mothers Club wig be held on March
31 at I 30 This is the April meeting
and the date was changed to March
31 because of the spring vacation
The second grade well present the
devot Ion
In addition to the plant tour and
demonstration activities, the pro-
gem wills include the loading of
rangesrech1 Ken
t' from the factory floor for
eras trucks with 
Ziell he areat7
it to Keragas dehers throu-
h Kengas angora will include
her' aid key eriployees from the
s Company primarily from
western Kentucky area The
etas will inciude deliveries to
art in Marton. Henderson. Pa-
1, • Owensboro. Maduonvitle.
tersantowm. Central City andray
lans special program Is Maine,-
eill to familiarize genesis dealers
edth 'nappan ranges made in Mur-
ray and to promote the increase
these ranges
Three Car
Lollision
Reportei
A three car coion occurred
on North Itith Street M Miller
Avenue Thursday at 4 25 pm ac-
cordate to the records of the Mur-
ray Palace Inpartment
latchoies Maccaroco. 1906 Want-
inwton Avenue, Neptune NJ driv-
ing • 1968 Chevrolet, was going
north on 16th Street when he hit
the 196'1 Ford driven by James
Bradley Yeah. 118 Laurel Street.
limard, who was gettmg ready to
out of • parking Mace. knock-
ing it into the 1984 lark owned
1 by Michel el Krauttlean of 101
I Broadway. Pt Pleasant. NJ,but
driven by Frank J Krautheem. as
It was parked at the curb, as re-
ported by eat James Brown and
Patrolmen Ed Knight who covered
the accident
The damage to the cars was re-
ported as follows Chevrolet on right
front tender, Ford on left front
and door. Lark on rear end
Another accident occurred ten
minutes earlier at 4 15 pm at the
intersection of Flag Street or Rail-
road Avenue and Main Street
Patrolman Mosel Phillips report-
ed that Glen Dale Junin of Murray
I Rotate Two, dnving a 1960 Pie-
mouth, was going north on First
Moo and and he ;stopped for stop
sign but dal not see the 1966 Obey-
roiet driven by William Hubert
Alexander of Hazel Route Two on
Main Street and hit the Alexander
car in the front end
Damage to Lae Alexander oar was
on the tell front fender Nontmage
was noted on the James c in the
notice relearn
Larry Williams With
The Third Division
— --
3D INFANTRY DIV.. GERMANY
tAHTNCi Army len tarry J
Manama 19, shi of Mr and Mrs
Charles J Williams, New Concord.
Hy . was Resigned to the 3rd Infan-
try Divigion in Ommany. March II
Williams is a tank crewman in
Headquarters Company 1* Battal-
ion. of the divineon 6015 Armor.
He entered the Army in August
1964 and received basic training at
Fort Knosnity
Wallahs attended Calloway Coun-
ty High School in Murray
Men And Women Of
Hazel Meet Puryear
The men and women of Hazel
will meet the men and women of
Puryear. Tenn, iii bankeeball games
to be pla yed at Hazel Elementary
School on Saturday, March la, at
seven pm
Parents are urged to have supper
at the sahool starting at 5 30 p m.
I.
e
01:
Maraly Population 10,100
[
The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
—
Vol. LXXXVI No. 72
PROGRAM OK'D
faunal vatiht
Dairy Men
Meet Tuesday
In Mayfield
Dairy leaders of the Purchase
Counties- tnet in Mayfield at the
Merit Chithou.se on Tuesday for
the purpose of further promotion of
production testing and artificial
breedang among dairymen.
_
Painted otrt at the meeting
that dairy Itt a %Nor enterprise in
the Purchase 0ourities bring in an
annual income of over five million
doliers to approximately 1700 pro-
ducere
E B Howton heed of the de-
lialrinisni of allatiallagetat atinstap
ansailaspil as ham in
Mrs. Eva Chapman
Dies On Thursday
Mrs Eva Chapnuin of 909 Bean
usepure Road, Mayfield. bneher of
Ed Watson of Lynn Grove, died
maidenly Thursday at 11 am She
was 63 years of age
'The widow of H R Chapman,
Mrs Chapman was stricken at the
corner of Pryor und Water Streets
whde drlytrig her artrenobile, and
was dead on arrival at a hospital.
She was an employee of Saxon's
Market on Kentucky Hierhway in,
Ma yeleid.
Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs Dewey Copeland of Mayfield,
seven brothers. Ed Watson of Lynn
Grove, Trent Watson of Sedalia,
Torn Watson r'tf Paducah. Harry
Watson of Mayfield Bert Watson
of Blue Jecket Okla Hobart Wat-
son of Hopkmmille. and Tea Wat-
son of Graves County, three sis-
ters. Maas Neva Waeson and Mrs
Ina! Johnson of *Mate and Mrs.
Maxine Mix of Stain SIMI TWA • MM.
The Byrn Funeral Home of May-
field is In charge of arrangements
James 0. Piggott
In Recovery Group
- -
OPERATION GEMINI III OM-
TNCt MIN Yeoman James 0
Piggott, USN. son of Mrs B. E
Pigeon of Route 3, Murray. Ky.,
was part of the recovery force dur-
ing the first manned Gemini flight
March 23 Hts ship the destroyer
CBS (any was one of twenty res-
tate rimierned to the National Aero-
neighs and Space Adnaineenition
-protect
Nave and Clone Otani ships tonic
station along the path of the mace-
arena orbital tree* The recovery
area whether ,me. eao or three or-
bits weriacompletecl tees maulated
to be between Cape Kennedy' and
the Canary islands
Several weeks prior to the met-
a:on hle ship underwent extensive
training in recovery technetium and
oonunutaratIQIIS prot•edures neces-
wry for emoloth task force coord-
ination. hearing safe recovery of
the est rota Ws and Gemini craft,
Folkway/ completion of the pro-
ject hie; ahla returned to her regular
duties with the Atlantic Fleet.
BOND SALE
Sales of Series- E and H Savings
Bonds in Calloway County for Feb-
ruary totalled $29,253 white sales
for the first two months reached
09.806 of the annual goal of i200,-
000.
Seven Point Program Will Cost
$650,000; Capacity Increased
An ambitious program was out-
tied lost nazis' by Leonard VIIMEarl,
niviirman of the Woo and Sewer
i'ommatee of the Murray City
council The entme program was spa
proved for action by the council. -
Mr Vaughn told the council that
'he eyetein just recently completed
a $750,000 sewerage program on the
south vide of the city which involv-
ed the vontenictien of a deep main
seacrage lane serving all customers
south of Sycamore .Street Through
economical practices and with the
system doing Its can work. this pro-
gram was accomplished for anteit
5500.000
Since that time the system has
also constructed a million gallon
reservoir on East Flm Street which
will soon go into op.rallan
The promam a.s outlined by
Vaughn is AA follows
I Continue the rodding and in-
spection of older sewer lines, test
and repiace where indicated The
purpose here is to prevent surface
water from entering the sanitary
...wet linos
2 Make additions to the sewer-
age tretiunent plant at estimat-
ed cast of 8672.460 The work will
increase the capacity 0! the plant
-Kiwanians Attend
Inter-City Meeting
Mm nben of the Murray Kiwanis
Mob attended an infer-club Wet-
s qj lanientane at
Thunielaa flight to hear an
by Alex Shaeffer. Governor of Div-
sion one. Kentackv-Tenneasee Kh-
an* Int erns t tonal
Clovernor Shot fez talked on Kiw-
anis' responsaittity to youth. the
}ethane% Key Clubs and Circle K
Casts These are Kiwanas sponacred
youth clubs in the high schoon and
colleges Thaw clubs help develop
youth and character and are an
excellent deterrent to commumsm
Governor Shaeffer elated
Chia represented were, In each-
ton to Murray and the Providence
host club. Benton. Mayfieid. Stur-
gis. Madam/Ivan. Henderson and
two Owensboro clubs
Murray Klearnarui attending the
meeting were President Paul Sturm.
vice-Pres Bill Don. Secretary
Maurice Christopher Maurice Hone-
piton Arlie Scott Josiah narnan
and Harold Eversmeter
- -
IS ASSOCIATE PASTOR
Bro. L W C ant the
Pastor of the Bela. -Baptist
taturca\ 11 Padua hth. Ks Urn Ba
Turner s accepted the call to
Bellyies• as the Associate pastor.
not as paean In an article released
arlier to the Ledger and Time'.
-
Hosinta I Adin snag mum
C Harvey announced today th,t
the Beauty Shop at the Murray-
Calloway county Hospital for the
converdenee hospitalized tenants
is in operation.
Mrs June Johnson. Beauty Shop
operator at the rate above, re-
ported that the shop Is open for
hostatelned patients on Thursday
and Friday allinnoons
at--
Located in the ConvaleaceeitDie.
4.
located on East Main Street It a
now workine over capacity A grant
of about 30 per rent Ls anlicipated' -
from the Federal government on
this protect
a To ask for bids on • new water
well for the city capable of pro- .4
ducing 1000 gallons of water per
minute _
Vaughn told the council that 545
water customers have peen added
once January 1960 making a pre-
sent total of 3304 The average dale
purnpinat of water has Margatan
(Centhised ea Page Si
72 Turn Om
For Football
Spring Drills
Seventy-two boys are participat-
ing in shine drills at Murray High
School and after nine days of prac-
tice the coaches are well pleased
with the results to date Returning
 . Irob6i•—•
Emerson and Jimmie Makin., at
ends: Larry Sparta. at tackle Allen
Cianninglillni. Duke Dunn, Gary
Maine at guards Tony Thomas
lOo-caplaira at center. Scott Mu-
gabe. Mew Daran Arlo Sprung/ea
ges-mptaisi, Eddie West and Steve
West. backs
HOW other proMeets fool In*
1111ff are. Atm Mart feemer Hut-
son, David Manning. Bnbby ('amp.
bell, Bob Dunn, Johany Blanton,
Steve Sammom Jerry McCoy. ha-
ter Scutt Mike Lyons. Ronnie
Owens, James Weatherly. Jima'
Payne ToMmy Williams. Ronnie
Hunan. Ragmen Howard, David
Lampkins, Tory Lax. Don Nanny.
and a host of fine prospects up
from the freshman team
The ultra-squad game will be
held on Friday. April 3rd
- -
Exciting New Column
Will Begin Tuesday
---
You nay have a fortune in you?
pocket elitt just ONE coin And
valuable oallector's ooms Mar be
pasting through your hence with-
out your knowledge
To knees theta come . 'a-hat
they are and wha their value may
be. reed the excasne new column.
'Coin Collector's Corner", begin-
ning lairaday in the ledger and
Times.
Learn about coin collectlnit the
fun. the excneenent, the profits
Anather exclusive addition to the
Ledger and Times. always' first
with great reader features,
.in : of 16 peat ye
ed t la k taavice each iv.,
The protect recommended by the
Convii lea ets Diveaon Advisory
Conimittee. is provided a.s ii free
aenice to the patients of the hos-
pital complex.
Pictured left to rah! are Advis-
ory Conanattee Chairman, Leonard
Vaughn, commatee member Mrs
Eletelle Ezell Mrs Gertrude Me-
-QOM, and shin, operator June
Johnson.
ff-
•
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FRIDAY -- sLAR(ill 311. 11,
Quotes From The News
IC‘ITID Pit s•-• Tg.k.N TICINAL
DITTROTT - 0. tile death of her
smother who was halm op aa Alabama rarthway abler partici-
pating m the roang right& than* on Seima.
-Why coiiidnt entenaly nave just dieo from oeing °eV-
PITIMBURGEI - United Steelworkers Union • USW)
Presadent David J McDonald relecting a pubushed report
quoting Roma Ballot Assonation Dtrec1ot George Abrams
as saying 111CDSoa4 toa tat union gegiblency to I W Aimee:
-If Mr. AbIlleses cetrectly gweled, which I doutt, be hi
a
EIRATTLE - Ser Robert F Kenned) :D -N Y 0, swung be-
MI Into a crease while croadng &n see ondge
-- fed daougniaShy siscraideri. I gsX arky USW Out and
klaPilka
? WASHINGTON - New Tort pethologist Dr. iranain 13
Ober saytng man, peeper Warne cigarette maching for ions
(PUNT becim the heiMVe Smoking is a sir.
'lag* TA1: us that =Ming Muses 1ar4 cancer. serual in-
tercourse causes cancer of the cervix and drinking causes can-
cer of the throat Lord hey us! all'
Ten Years Ago Today
_ a
r•r•
YRS 1.111101211 T11118 - MURRAY. RINTISHHIE • FRIDAY macs 3Com-
The .1 Imams('
is  trier Peer holiermagathal
Thday Peary March 31. the
ret 311.r ISO 11-2141 :4 kart-
The wash spartactuhr es hew
Phew
The mamas swr a.Mara
Theeveraw errs are hisza bier-
rtg) •-%,t Airier
Ameratais par: ma
Sara to etas T 311 11111
:Wa sits e. Maar,
be MIL Gec PerdWrod Pack of
Pram ass hawed OMmaandir ot
ail heat anew es Lie war armor
pees
hag alliagasi no milds.
sue My t !maga- aro allaw-
r lewd rammos Zs Most;
.135 9a_-ah Herabarelt Mod at
Para at -..he are II-
I* MK Dr Wass are sesecuce-
ect a ara recusee aegable et as.
wenzales .goagns, semosat pato
.screage Own gave
up wages -„be ;neer rale or ap-
axiom' oC wets, at state eras-
/Lams
A Ihreest :tar the day Amara&
•
HE
FAMILlir
LAWYER A
H CADA
r_r-er tr-r Moser a bond
rare carted 16 'yea
be 
ott We wat-
ter Dest der lent toangs. deb-
! rat and he -he -re floor wee a
tent le-teret and beweed elhe
later geed the howl Ibe balweree
LIP G= • MOMS MS That Urt Wa.dihrhery• ghr
eamplemed male -Vrtur ran
The MI.Tra) Rest-4e So .ad returnee last night after lb" lur-jmt' I Mb"' 11111br" as a rem at err bowl I was 1
seam/Ling all chi for the ood) at Mrs. Max Nance in the Hui- amaand a.gaer, pramear progorg_
fa lo River near Linden Tenn '
Dan IC Tante. age 22. son of Mr and Mrs .1 T Tance„ Ss Nee weer denied her dean
h one of She addiers schedu.ed to take part tn a tactic-A.112.4ft fte %H. Par 8 the
armored task force mane...Ter during the current atomic I 515151.85." The "Jd11.. 1̀4 12.
Ipti at Camp Desert Ruck. ten
' tipeled the limier. r..-eettLe  pi the 
plittelehl, of the likrra) Woman's Cr.:b Thursday to hear
• toimaust lbe Courier-Journal. speak
SIM Weans Ann Haynes age 116 died in Evansville, Ind,
• She is the intlieve of the late W Haynes. a former
semilmit of this county
evos-v.
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ERMITE
CONTROL
Ahrays 3 costly problem facing every bone °Tower in this region . . .
easy to slight and economical, to With "LAG. TERMITE CONTROL" Iheil
pests can bi compietety &typed for years and years with one ,
treatment Home Wilder, can absobte, prevent terrottes
from getting a start - 10, 12 or more yews with a very
simpie treatment. See es abipt it now!
Net
WIPES OUT TERMITES • PROTECTS AGAINST
FURTHER INVASION FOR YEARS!!!
Calloway County Soil Imp. Assoc.
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•
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SHIRLEY FLORIST
see North Sib Street
Swallow no blarney!
Chrysler's
5-year/50,000-mile warranty*
is the best
in the business.
With Chrysler, you get no peorneses. You get a tag car with the vtamorr,:p that's best irt its class. 5 yeeei. 50 en°
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Footnotes from
PATENT LEATHER is fashioned into a shoe with a
strap. It also has an oval toe and a crisp new block heel.
l'Irirmir,
r
-Pt_
DASHING KUM 1101.40W buckles form fraims for the
stockings on these contoured town pumps of golden suede.
Higher-Vamped Shoes Are Designed With An Airyloo!c
By SUSAN BARDIN
JeTEPPING happily off Sil- women now ready for
of Florentine's Italian higher vamps. Delicately and
drawing-board are some fas- subtly, style after style is
einating shoe. for spring. The ;treated to decoration that
collectkin brings out a lot of moves up the instep to give
exciting ideas which are defi- a cover-up effect which
nitely trend-setters. changes the whole appearance
are
AtIY-
there Is much open work.
Examples are T•strapa in
new designs, colors and fab-
rics; open-side ties with key-
holes over the toe-base; new
intetputations of the wish-
bone aliape and pumps sa.tli
font_ blja-but-etictul.1.4. qi ••••• 'Nan the
Silvia's strong belief is that Ties are p aced higher.
Shelton flame Scene
Of March Meet Of .
East !faze! Club
Mrs trerger., Shelton opened her
home for the regular March meet--
ina it the East Hazel Homemakers
Club Mrs !Sutton. president, pee-
The devotion from Matthew 6 9-15
as. reed by Mrs Har:ey Craig The
mirages were mid the treasurers
report given by Mrs Hertle Craig
Fetch member answered the roll
mil by naming a bird and dbing
a bird enh
Men Darer Pals.hall and Mrs
Jess Hs* gave the lesson on "The
Tangly Manages" with the main
point of the lemon stressed being
for the family to sort together in
allying thsr probiene A hardly
that osmoses sell makes things
happen and nut just lets them
happen The family aka keeps in
mind thew Noah and soda toward
then
Refreshments were served by the
hostels and Mr. Hares Chug Mr-
Natal the group al RA in.l•
The next meeting will be held
April 21 at 12 30 pin in th• home
of airs Corse. Posciall
- -
CHRISTI AN SCITINCF
FARMER AVE. AT 17th BT.
READING inunre
Sunday Servlies II • m
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 6 00 pm
Al.!, ARP! WELCOME
'The MIA, speaks To Tea"
suss.. %Nits. 1344I K.('
Ronda, at II:13 11.1V1
open-framework buckles rea,h
well up on the top of the in It.
little twists of contra,stmg
leather are inch-fractions tall-
er than heretofore. In keep-
ing:, the cut all around has
moved ut., almost Impercepti.
Tots are ovsl in shape and - v.uiip at shoe 41 les or both.
nwers'its3rn %ILK hros.adc in  Jewel /Eines inter .isen
gold threads is shais,.1 WW1, butterfly evening supper.
• Engagements
 _
Social CalendarCalloway AfetIlhersOf ACE Attend
ifeet At Paducah
The Calaway County Branch of
the Association of Childhood Edu-
cation sere gunge of the 'Parli.cliki
Brandi * the meeting held at
the Ooopoir School at Paducah on
Friday. March 19 Mrs Dove Anna
McNabb. formerly of Oalloway
0ourity, is principal of the Met
school.
Mrs Virifinla Walker, president
of the Paduosh chapter. prenatal
A claims of Junior Huh dale. -The
Jettoriettes" directed by Mrs.
LOretUs Eitackhrs re. erg set saned
with several rsumbers
The program ohromoin and pries-
otpel of Mann Mouion School. Mrs.
Reim Wiessisi. introduced the guest
11011111kan Mies Pruners Lastabrook,
unistarit superintendent of elemen-
tary schookin dassuriboro.
lit developmc her took, "Let's
Take Another Look At Learning",
Mtrei Liehltrork ,aid the teacher's
role is to keep 'flaming vanuloUng
b nal chi'lertging Leartulw will tike
r phe*. but the teacher muat direct
It. rhe sad The philisuphies of
three grea! teachers acre quoted as
guides for the present day teacher.
They w r, -Roca Thysialf", -Oen-
trol Thytetf". and "dive Thyself".
The White were sUrsotisAT
I canard with arrangements ofiLlidelk
Irises 119ft jonquils flanked by blue,
intl ye::ow candles
Un ,say m- tt.be rs attending were
Mrs Rualch !Liu-Red. Mai Ruble
Smith, Mrs AK in MoOoy. Mrs
u:ill•rni Andrus. Mai /Cathleen
Pattee.,..a, Mrs. Bolon Darnell, Miss
ANNUAL
Pre - Easter Special
For Children -Ihrough Age 12
ONE Pill
and
12 BILLFOLD or
POSTCARD PHOTOS
$4.95
— ('H()ICE OF PROOFS —
Teen-Agers ot Adults Bl 00 Extra
LOVE STUDIO
503 Poplar Street
 sigsanisiaiseenseasseassessaass 
•
Marriages
Friday, March IS ninth Mrs
The Murrsy Woman's Club Pest- Thursday
war will be held at Murray Stele
Cloileire Luncheon reservations may
be made wall Mrs. C. C Lowry
tantivh TuestlaY• .
• • •
The CwIllowav Coont v Deffineratie
Women* Club will meet at the WO:
man's Club House at seven pm.
Mrs. Joe Thurman will be the
speaker Ftesierrations may be nade
Venda debaort Mrs Wilds McGurn-
Soh. Mrs tad Warlord, Mrs Jackie
Fortune, Mrs Olen Hodges. Mrs.
Bonnie Crown and Mrs Rue Over-
by.
Joe idttleton through
• • •
Satimay. March 27
The Alphi Department of the.
Murray Woman's Club will ha ve
lis noon lin when ,n at the club
Base with Mrs. 'Leonard Vaiazhi
Mks Mary Lasater, Mrs E •
Illeskt. Mrs. W. E. Blackburn, M
Ralph arid Mrs Harlan
gee aa bostenste.
• • •
Saturday. Mardi 27
The H.:rib. Grc % e H.sn, it,
C have a rummage nal.
the Amen-an Legion 11111 from ,
m to 12 now. .,
Boyd-Cain Vows To Re Read
Man/elle ray Boyd
Mrs Elmo Boyd of marroy Route One nuncsabres the ensluement
. of her daughter. Jiiho Fay to tarry E. Can, son of Mr and Mrs Edwin
Cain, 1711 Miller Avenue-. Murray
The beide-etinct in a junior at Mikerfis, College High Sch00i
Mr ruin la a ers4.1.1te of Murray itigh School- and is now emplrwrd
with the Cam Hiutiding Onmpany
The iveddine will be held at the North Pleasant drove Cumberland
Presbylerion Churrh RSItIlrliftV, April 3 Cl two o'clock In the after-
noon with lies the unnarisate finishes attending
The Coat Tale For
Spring Is Simple
M?ssage, Skinny
By GAY PA;;LF,
UPI Women's &Atha
NEW. YORK (UPI/ — The mat
tale for spring rides in on a simple
me-snee—skinny.
"All pive shape, neat of should-
er with long skinny sleeves, nar-
row body lines, subtly cut,and de-
tailed to emphasize the lean lock,"
I the way on met manitfacturer
summarizes the spring trend
The firm. Orginala of New York,
Is pretty representative of what
the whole industry is doing. Coats
button in both doUble Cr single-
breasted closings, come with neat.
small cc•llars or no collars at ,•11.
ano it belted. usualix have the
belts slung low around the hips.
A few coats are belted at the bock
types of coats almost always seen
worn by Mrs. John F. Kennedy,
whose style ihfluence continues to
be strong. Her love of the sleeve-
less look, for instance, should be
Miss Linda Wilson
And Morris M. Orr
Plan June Wedditift
Mies Linda Lee Masa
watched for not only in day dress-
es this spring but in costumes too.
To help keep the coat silouerte
slim, designers. have used smooth
fahries more often that, bulky ones
—among them gabardines. whip-
cords, thin flannels, silk and worst-
ed isvnbi reit ions.
Dominance of the skinny coat
ices a major trend showing' in the
new reedy - to - wear collections
from members of the New YOriC
couture -group, which this week is
staging its 44th semi-annual "Na-
tional Press Week for 250 repeat-
ers on newspapers, television nl
radio. Early next week, the Amer-
ican designers group will hold its
formal shows for many of the
-7.-res reporters.
A r other big trerd for spring will
be the ccett.me It will be in dress-
es and jackets. dresses and coats.
coats and suits, in prints, plaids.
combirwitices of silks and wools.
and in every-thing from the mcet
tailored of day clothes to the most
fabulops sweep of formils.
Typical for day is Maurice Ren-
ner's suit plus oda( cctstume.' A
bright red and white checked suit
is topped with a solld navy rever-
sible coot The other side re:newts
the red and white check
Mr. see Me-
'ended the ntreh anrca 0- -
ekcs of the 8,-uth Outdoor show
• Nashville, Tes111, on Sunday.
heir sr., spent the week-
•- _„,nd r.nh Mr. end Mrs. Virgil Un- -
treniad of Pars Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. WIMOun C. Wilson
if Basal announce the enagement
marigais-ot-thais
daughter, Ueda Lee, to 01irnn Mar.
fIS Cow.len of Mr and Mrs 0.2yan
OR if Perms. Tenn.
INIZ Win= wit graduate fromISsauty School in April
. , .
My. Cr attended Murray State
Chililge and a no-cs employed by
lagation Electric Conmany in Peru.
A 'me wedding is planned.
"4. .
1. 4 & CLE3NE:i•
h Yo- Get The Bet"-
FREE
nr• •
753-1613
,'rig N. Fourth St.
THOMAS
••••••
GROCERY—
Fresh Fruits - Vegetables
Frozen Foods - Kiddies
Toys - Rooks and
Pi •nie Supplies
FREE DELIVERY AlIikt
4:00 P.M on $5 or more
).1”field Rd near 5 Points
Phone 753-5531
Preaching Mission-March 28th.-April 4th.
First Christian Church
(111 North 5th Street)
"The- Good News fcr Our Pay"
Stindav, March 4. 19:30 amt.
Arm ,Iroieft tive•
. _
'I n.m
"Thf• Geed of Gild"
'!sr h ..11th - 7:90 n.m.
"B. relb-
•••• dr+ • er, 11”`i
"Wilh
Wed •^14sts Starch 31st - 7:00 p.m.
_ "In Love"
Millstone: . . .
ART DET ',MORE
of
Indianapolis. Texas
and Oklahoma
' he C:iu-rh :, • ti
PREAEHINO hOSPEI. SINOING CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
—
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SHO
'PEF PARKING *
00111-TOWN
Located South Of Sycamore On 12th Street In Murray, Ky.
Dear laIw.. .
WHAT TOOK LER SO LONE?
1big-ail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Whir. do you /Mt
es wrong with s nuaband who hay-
- SW lint the male boll min lue
-e far coat, sada moss Into
bed-orin and hes My been
to deep with her tens In two
" And then gt meiorgy he-
nbane they hod overn:Mt rompulY,
,and be was famed to sleep with has
!lea On those conssons he 6.5ept
Ile edge at the bed with hat face to
lite was. The 'rte. a not matunct-in hut. she ls alesiss snag
PP
lament.' in the war the Seem
the sty Me lotha Elhe Midas
r every clay and gets her bad done
caw a week Ilbe earn% sataleratatat
iiket imam tor his maiden coonsa.
THE FINEST
FISH
PILL A
Plus
PRIVATE
PARTIES
at
South Side
Restaurant
!, 4 aro itac-ter tie is
KIREBAIR-E
DE tit 11111sER4.BIJE s.a, it's as
we thy. Bat the Irlie liseml a.I g•
es bethe saiserable tee the rest
ar her rff. She fassidd hare made
am ettort I. Sad eat the rearm
efor her Imehaad's -.edam sad-
ness" Iwo years sea Bee his bat-
ter Lae thaa wryer
• "
DOA& ABBY •Row yen MR a
gall Ike Is ' We are treilloim
so ash shos. 6.116 Jae of aur chola-
mates OMNI to school dirty every
my eine demert Moab her be Me
sad "ram" g and leas go Wit
wcadd hke to tai bar as pebbly as
ptandbls Mee die Is dirty. but se
*Act brow bow.
most LVDIANA
DEAR GIBI-S. There is we -pe
the way I. in a girl the b
ngirty.- Perham Mare la a MUM
why AD la -Any: Do any of yea
Misr whew bar hese a In Are
there proper fanhaises for rieas-
bases" if there are. and the girl
illowair thee sot Moth hewer then
eine a tbe Orb with we SUE
 elar-dreat tovirs-finalt tat- -
with ber--lest be the aphis of
loudness aid helpfulness. Mad the
nese gui said help bee nagarise
les Mir style.
• • ,
DEAR ABBY I nowilint no
^gee h pie-'ent but I ..zrzsty marmot
-Mbige tripseder setl-twerd M-
:.e.dgent aour$ moo dreplay poor
nets ennemes The number of
Need To Raise Money?
We'll give you
HELPFAli HAND
1N1 T1I1E!
At this friendly bunt It's alwiya our business to
aerptio% Wnun iotrr14.•Azi t'• ran., money for ally
Wdf tri.:-.1:eanhje-seA get a lilt tier* Arita prse-,
Draai.kr«-.ç 1U1.11. ZmaY to rePelitoo.
• •
A hancrto help you enjoy a better life,• I,
through full bank services.
PEOPLES/BAN-1i
MEITIMAY U.
DIthi IN Rii1NI If
Soss-th 12th Stteet
Alurray. Kentucky
LOOKING POI MI Val COMO -Cot Raymond Ouimette of Tampa. Irla boats out over
Uri twellhkeenatrywrie as be maintains a vigil at Da Nang au base us South 'int NI=
esemb-eas who do nal Wow how to
hole • kale sod Usk riesseseiy mem
=MM_ mat la asenaillint I lave
even seen people sup up pray with
a piece of band lade dials kre
otaterarg a whole roi or piece of
orban without .tiresking It up into
three peons few a troiesoopisek
leo% there a nag way to corned
pewit wathout burlier emir lied-
ewes* s- 
DellOCIFIrdiD
DU tit DirGt sTrti: Spealkan
tat managers The essemer et geed
maaaershi I. make your guest
ter as moth at Lwow" a•
even LimusLb Ids table manners
strae yea as latairrable. Annoy -
log as Sissy aria "tad table man-
nen" do Ism neeallearU, reseal as
mitarbfasts mare saandkaat au&I-
slaw
DEAR ABBY The young lady
ho.ated that %grime pilot 10
Wee! 11.• uniform when he dated
thew er-whi be intereded in know-
me dist it as sooting airline non-
rations for any mamba of as com-
pany to appellY 171 • uniform in •
raght club or ear
KNOWLEDGEABLE" IN HIM.
LYV/OCgi
Problems' Vhite to ABBY Box
MOO. Los Angeles. 0.
mead spiry encinee
-Saranac! havelope
Hate to ante iste•rs' Ft.-ri ore
dollar to Abby Doe wee Los
Angels Cant tor As t banks
HOW TO WRITE LETTERS Ecyp
ALL 00CABIOsis
MICA NOS,
COAST
uatitta`.
1000
Poncho Back
As Favorite
For Ladies
as Gist' ratua•
ihemee's Ldlise
DALLAS lea 4- The preen-
p-cti bock ful. mien;
staminer spa-a wear
Th.! 24-orsolr. r Texas Elashkr:
Cry -taws A-e-yestacn .oday produced
ocasoloss for fIrla of afl MR *
penel r-s 14-.31/ for daunt It-
The ponchos are designed ts top-
rands for slants or pants ars many
of them are styied bee the troe
Spari-ah-Amerscan crenstrit winds
.1‘zared than Spanish fruire fur
r.. tatt-ae is used to edge bou m
I and sleeves Typca: a • :or
a us done a rid and abliVe
ck.ect gMzhani worn W nid
.1 ICJ( .rta
assicallons dioday also ais
Islamised dad tbe kat marts sad
SIC MUM
the wa and ruffled act each New
'1"..nt and Para dearners kked for
ng ONO c tight on Willb MOM
a.. apparel
Wh.te skirts mine with .parman-
'knife pleats pruned darts.
att.c% unp.-eased pleating
Rants flew in around heroin's
••• •catiom  trouper
.7.! wear and rimmed neekines
d nt!fs
The Texas Lan on indoarY al-
1 uses sturdy fabrics in its col-
cnons Pm the hot dos ahead.
. _Az La tic'ung In &wales or ell-
:odes reeembing dresses Blue do-
lowed in the dalt drew lee
'turbo cut 'those the
knee to sea: pr-r in long
p....s s.th turned-hal t.utlis st
mug cheited gingham Inetngs.
ano 1sb duns wall Yale,' al
In :he carts
E- -care fabrics shcoted us new
p•st.t, wish large. three-Mmens-
:anal p -Llama nee& lino king tor-
en dreeses - wadeable and say to
prows. in enelabie assesuckare meads
IOW Itili-slated thelm drama ad
Mamas; and lib dead, kneta aka
washstyle.
CLASSIFIED ADS
A'eezee 0-kk
Y• •LANID
SWAZILANC
IU K
sesueota no ,
IU K I
sorrow! CONGO emu-Theme 10 (black) African nations nave banded together to
a.pport the Congo rebels, Washington officialdom revmUL The group book form last
July during the ofeetine at the Oren at est Una for Africsn t•nity in catro. Congo rebel
strength Is In the uortneaaL Rust arms aid flaws LO train Sudan and Tanzania
. A
Backstairs At The
White House
I 'sited Pees International
WA,d1140T0N r - Backstairs
at the Mae House
reillend Ocsnonrava• tons Coombs-
elnenr Rabat T Hanby reported
reselney that the got-eminent ma
LP -s the emergency broad-
in pr.,-rstle points
ehreepliout the nation for the Pre-
Magd. itherever he ought be. to
0.1111111111thate cn frve =notes' no-
ise, meth the pulitc An tame of cris-
is.'
soc2e nizs statement In a re-
cent. • speech to the Dallaa. Tea.
Rotary C.,Ub sJbosouently. of-
pre -Med those further ds-
-.Tbrre are is Wks to the roo-
ftrees* United Eltlem where the
Prendent an go on the air an •
few rn:ntrtes' once end be hooked
Into every radio sad taleVialon da-
tion in the country
--The emergency plan for.use on-
ly In the gravest of cram has been
:n effe=r for two years But the
number of orarmetLog points of a
prendenual broadcast has isedined
tram 94 • hen ..1,nn P. Rennady
was President to SI for Johnson.
Fewer Sites
One newton for the reducUon be
'be fact that fewer saes are vrir
frequently by -known who sp.
nearly all be. Cline 11116 ay fr,c.
Wash:railert at his Texas ranch
Kennedy had four or more regular
scab= mots
AMOS rearm Is that technical
..t.mroyesnents on what as drib-
as a 'hardened co-soustl cable •
* FREE PARKING *
dent's voice to be carried cm TV made a 
lad-atunute deon to per-
dationa. More thne would be need- mit -wee coverage 
of a news con-
ed to arrange facsitass for be pact- I ferenct Tha. 
WILS doe one that All-
ure to appear too anted his 
Wrote House nutting with
Alabarra Ge. ge C Wallace.
The tekionon tradastiry ran into
a time probate - t a non-ester-
renry nature - only bat weekend
when Johnson gave a dare notate
that the news conference Iran his
ninth Saturday czaai be broadr-th
Thine Trouble
Johnoacia golf nod the
crew could enter the ninth a: 9
tm to set up Ix the 11 am. news
otint.rence The technicians said
needed at least three boura
f.-_ok much negotiating before
they were granted persimmon to
come to the ranch an hour earber
• As tt was. the Arra turosents were
an than perfect. Panibalarly the
sound otrlitv And taPe playback
II the nt cr.nferrn;e 11 nd sysitycl
:kat was ansynchrozund with lip
movements flits was because an
; retain was mule to Impr.ne inc
SORT by using the sown that
Ind been taped. for radio .INKead of1
Zeardmen The result was a dir-
t/remelt Ginty a fraction of a second
- but enough to put Lamy. out of
kilter
The week 1:0-tore. Johnson gas
Itairdelon crews eten ma Ume to
eag gp - 10 mlnutes - when be
‘1t 4
1965
HOmEconeoPiviAo 
Good
Enbs an
GOOD USED
MEID NO MIS
• TSARS
• BATTERIES
• AUCESSOitIES
WALSTON
TEXACO
Bob Walston. *Wiser
FREE P:CRUP, DELIVER‘
Phone 753-9081
Soutn 12th Si Pc. e
Tiger a YOUR Tank!
t
Murray Esso Servkenter
•
an the pad• and fewer alter-
Mane boar& are needed
The seeer-eit sawn bas been .
adeaerisaa at an appenda: to the
ISroadoad Serrate Pin.
.C41 dee ecpses of ankh have been
c.a.:ratted around the country.  
The ilsort•eweloe tae-to anti tea- 11111111M11.1111111aINIMPIIMIlkese
salon Iran any of the is eases act-
artal..1 co-rma -nit the Prata-
- FREE
CIXHIN'TIPS COLOR TV
Try Our ners e and Re Convincid:
• - WE Olct: -
* Sail GREEN STANIrS
le 53.410112 .
TIT ROOM MINIM
IETWEEll SOUP l III
FOR A MORE RAW/
MIMS RETIRE
YOU ARE CAREFUL II
NOM TM TIE1 MOOR/
UK AT LEAST S IMINTES
nic.•Ar, esN1
Ticket Given With
Each Visit!
Drawing ti b • II Id April Mb. INS
WE HONOR ALL CREDIT
CARDS
OPEN 24 POURS DAY — 7 DAYS A WEEK
J&S OIL
— /Wei Highway —
SEARS
CATALOG SALES OFFICE
40111 
$30 on 
voisber
0011111 
ora 
dryer
Soy 
bet%
'
, •
WASHER
$17995
DRYER (.1., •.io
4111; $134 95
aUY BOTH $3049°
So! TAim at Your
Sotoln1'SolM Offic•
IN STOCK . . . Colors at No Extra Cost
Easy Terms • at • No Money Dolin!
•South 12th Street Phone 713-2310
In--
gEMMM
P.
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6
•
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A
•
•
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SHO
* FREE PARKING k
011111-TOWN
Located South Of Sycamore On 12th Street in Murray, Ky. * FREE PARKING *
GROG, UP ON SATEU.ITES— This nighty semetive airborne 
antenna system, shown on the
Manned Spate Flight Network's Instrumented aircraft NASA 732 was developed at the
Goddard Space Fbght Center to moattor flights at satellites. It corurista of a high-gain
Vile beam switching antenna array. an antenna tracking system, and telemetry and
spacecraft voice receiving/recording equipment The high seruntrvity Is achieved by the
unique antenna, two rows of stit crossed dipole Momenta on right side ot the fuselage.
Largest Group
Not Members
Of Any Church
By DDUIS CASSELS
Vaned Press Internatkinal
The lateen single body of Amer-
icana in terms of reboots oneo-
tateon. odium of those who do not,
belong to any church
Even with church menitmrship
at an all-time high non-martiers
• (eelatimete 2* Per amt..* the ra
m-
Rutin. or nearly thonpersona
This Dort 6 samewhoi.midesd-
ing. became men* re00161121*
(hes du not count children weir LS
ea manner& even Magri 16or ire
Jitters:hug Sunder school regularly.
But after full alloweinors a made
for such tectioicalities Vi record-
keeping. the -unchurched" sill out-
:member the adhsrenta of por-
9 Roder denorrunation 
American *r-
ent rearm body the Roman Oa-
thediC Churah. has 46 millson mem-
bers. The biggest Protestant de-
nomiedlion. the Southern Ingititt
•
ai
Convention. tee 10
The Useharehed
Who are the unchurched. and why
do they choose not to affiliate MEI
a religeous body?
Berne are milneuit sibtaraita. They
sewconyinced OM God damn% us.-
▪ sod siw egisoly Malls toward
rollgion, which law call en ont-
Allestate may
stain they dinounoe religious In-
stitutions or Me court sults. to tsar
r ecognition of God Ni public life. it
In!) are a.. relativdy
Surveys ey the Onset, &MN and
several private olfEltillniL °r-
ganiZILLIOIlft indicate Sag Wily 2 or
3 yr cent of the Amore= people
regard herniae ta as atheists.
Agnostke More Numerous
iot--;rnis
Much :floe numerous are the ag..
remits who alai -I do not lmow
whether God extern, but who ect
hatiltusdly an the premise that he
doesn't,
Another large contingent of the
ustehunied is made up of man end
Imam who prof ems Is believe in
God, but who see no need to es-
• or nurture Own faith through
church roensbentep Some of them
are eteongly attracted by the ethical
teachings of Jesus Christ. but fed
that these teaching• have been be-
trayed byontlattionat Chnstainity,
I Others find an etc ihort-eteallege of
church mambas • ossisionisid ra-
lionaliallogi kir ant gindallsking
the Satin wed dissilinos kken
to passient Imatainset in the 0001-
murder of failik.11in atter are it
to my llma they ean worship Gad
Moe es well on ii,mouritalintim as In
Shoukl someone point
ent they Tsuanri —
day morning on a goit coiner ra-
ther than a Mourstaintep. they reply
that the pi-snick Is the same.
Disease cesselion
Dm to readi the unoborchad 6
a question chat Chriallans amid a
lot of Ilim diamang. nom bee*
readlind the oceickason Wet the
;COM& must redicalli revise the
th pactegang in Mitch the
'Gospel is presented. Ni make It more
understandabie and behevable
men who have becn ,snilitiosies1 to
a atisetific-materiabeta view of the
universe Others held that Iles
&stitch can convince the tinaffeet-
ed only by deeds- by acting teat'
Chrinian faith in die struggle tor
meet patioe, the war against pov-
erty and MOW 'secular contents
Still others hold a third point of
vies They do not minimise the Im-
portance at theocarical renewal. Or
Of aVietaill KNOW n tun. meg
Spring Selling Sprint
BUY FROM STOCK AND SAVE, SAVE, SAVE!
LONli TRADES — EASY TUNS — BANK RATES
1965 RAMBLER American - - - 1,795
2-Door. All standard equipment heater
, turn signals. oil filter, safety belts.
1965 RAMBLER Classic $2,045
4-Door Sedan. i4
1965 RAMBLER Classic. 
Station Wagon
$2,295
1965 RAMBLER Ambassador - $2,995
911 4-Door Sedan. V-11. alr-eond
itioned, power brakes and steering, tinted •
glass. radio, white tlres, reclining 
seats.
• A-L-S-0 •
SELECT SAFE BUY USED CARS - Fully Guaranteed
!
See Bennie Jaelteen - Autirev Hatt he
r - Charles Wilson
— at —
Hatcher AUtQ1 Salo
Your Authorized Rambler Dealer —
50.5 So. 12th Street Phone 753-4961
4
Geometries
Take Over
For Summer
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Miter
DALLAS, Tex — The pat-
terns for warm weather fadhions
are tut from a wide aa.sortment of
crazy geometries. checks. stripes
piakks and Aerie.
Some of the geomettrow irdluenc-
ed by cdf-beat or op art, are eye
shockers Checks and stripes come
Vi all sizes Plaxis in the main are
muted In tone. in (=treat wet)
**de of the solid coior mateniabs.
clear and bnght yellows. ranges.
times and blue and blue groom.
Stripea inure often run horizontal-
ly than vertically. except in some
of the orsiostion" sate designed
to be 0001 eneLial for warm fall
clays but wit 10x* ahead to a
change to winter
Qtelted acetone are the pet of
Charles Diokey, one of the mem-
ber sof the Tessa Fashion Creators
Ostentation hg PA llith annual
press week /Or reporeen.
Dickey mod galling kir dieting
sults, whti areligan jacicent hi
deaf lemon cc mint VIM KOMI:
Ni dream With solid odor 'kWh' of
quitted cotton paired with tops to
000rcansted floral patterns: and Ni
cuintrobie dinner dresses
The converubles acre oornbuirn-
wen of floor length skirts in sold
shade meteor& with pnnt tops. Re-
move the skirts via ripper ciosings
and presto. Man day dreams were
ral Texas minufactufers
turgid the long-jacketed sat oil-
lonowiridge aw Minerstive dial —
Width Jesus laid on ha folkeirese
in the most expect terms—ct doling
everytbing posiotee to commutated*
the Gospel to anyone and everyone
who will serioutly examine val-
idity.
But they also quondam whether
there as anything the March me
say or do to convince people who am
agtorly not interested In finding
window aireetaanity is taus or Sara.
gsrinyaG—Katby Shea. II. is
Maas in Tyree's. Pa, and
to Waved abducted.
hoyette. with tickets reaohing aria
or` fingertip length but not long
enough to look like tunics
Curnaoli-leeds dkl a series of
thew suits in softie. mane plaids
or vertically striped ooetons One
of the handsomest: a seersucker in
Mack and white stripe with belted
back and pitch pockets. plus white
tuokOn bkiuse,
PO11111117INSIT-TRORTZT--
ToftYo (UPI) — An estimated
10.000 Japanese Communists sisited
• protest march Thursday make&
S aggreesion" sod the use ai
gas in South Viet Nam.
CLAIM Si CASUALTIES
JAKARTA. Indonesio (UPI) —
Indonasinn gueenteis have killed
SO Malaysian and Dommonwesith
Moops in Borneo we the fin* ot
the year. the official nom agency
Arrears Maimed Thursday,
upitasiomp--Th. was the Board of Regents meeting of
U,. University of California at 
Berkeley at which Dr. Clark
Kerr. uneersity president and Mart
in Nyerson. university
chanceMr. withdrew their resignations. From
 Rh: Dr. Kerr.
Ryerson. Gov. Cdmund t. Brown. and 
Edward W. Carter.
president of the Board tre Regents.
a
BED TIME ON ROUTE SO- 
('tell rights marchers bed down to
• theta sideehow tme tent along Ro
ute SO in Alabama on
the march from Selma to Montgomery.
Responsibility
For Education
Is Students
By DAVID NYDICK
UPI Ediseatten Specialist
The final responatiellty for an
indtvduans education rests on his
Own Waders. Parente and schools
ma provide opportunities for learn-
tng but the student mist do the
learning
Recent trends in solving behavior
and educationist problems seem to
emphasize the parent or teacher as
the came Although him may be
true in various news there probab-
ly should be more ooncentretion on
the child. lie bee the final my as
to whethille or not the problem will
be corrected.
Parents lave been trade to feel
guilty for every problem which
their otaid has developed Remem-
ber that the dead aloo hes oaten-
bitted menthing and is bound to
the oause of the problem.
Leta look at a problem which one
reader has brought to my attention
Question My son, Charles. is a
good student Me he does not do
hi. homework He is now in ninth
grade arid I am sure this will be-
gin to affect his work in Maas
Good SOW,' Conditions
I have provided deal stride con-
ditions such as • quire room. good
hatitud, comfortable chair and
desk. ondietricanons. and remineille
amounts of time. In addn, we
have dammed the moblem When
he still did not fultlll his maroon-
aunts which evenituaRy have been
put ado action.
I have dismoseel the matter with
the school The teachers have
checked and have mcicatted that he
knowns how tO it, the wort. The
psychoiogist hue not found any
emotional problems
I am at my wits end What am I
dons among? How can I boa Char-
les he fore he gets into sertous Mt-
Answer. May I resaeure you that
as a parent you have certainly ful-
filled your reeponsibinties. You
snooki not have any feelings of
pink
Must Learn Raspealibliky
Naturally, you are concerned.
Pehaps. the best 1110Ve at this pant
is to place the responsibility where
t
It belongs Charlet; is growing up.
Re mat learn to stand on his own
, two feet.
I suggest you take the following
steps before letting Charles sink
or swim on his own. First make
sore that he recognizes the pro-
blem. Perhaps the teacher can oc-
eans:Web this With a firm discus-
sion. Then either you or his tea-
cher on provide an explanation
of the possible consequences of his
artiOr16.
After these steps have been taker',
list Charles make his own deer:tons.
Refusing to do homework may be
his wary of dioiving independence.
He irgy not recognete his mistake
until fie receives a fueling grade On
the other hand, you may find that
when the responsibility a giien to
tan, he will begin to fulfill it.
Your continued interest in his
welfare ehmakt be Mown in other
mays than concern 1 or homework.
OBTAINS SUB-CONTRACT
AKRON. Ohio. (uOn — Good-
year Aerospace Carp. said Thursday
it has obtained a 84 rnikion aff-
, dontraot to produce fikament
redid mator area for the fine
' doge Of "Ile Navy's Polaris AS
; middle Aeco-jet-General Corp. is
prime contreictor.
This 1
Penny Is Worth
Up to $295
1. is as Srasata -Torable Sofas.
• wee emaio. boo •
adadoes isoi noes as. sway
prosoee es.a pow ass SW
in pear Mil drop& OW d is.
shag ear IP 'Vide
Callosees Comoie is roe asii
sooder ioshno opmerag mar,
"' '
Eaih Tuesday In The
RIME IS FRIDAY
HONOLULU (UM — Former Re-
public of Sores Pretrident Synemen
FUsee wen mart he 90th birthday
Friday in a bed in Maunders! HO:,
Meal *here he has been under core
since lidiwoh 22. 1962,
NASSER TAKES OATH
CAIRO (UPI) — Climatal Adbel
Nearer, who won MAD per oret of
the vote in Iset wreath  
Tburstley took the lath of office
for a mcomt-tax-year tenn az U.
R. president.
-
The Ideal finish
forChildrens'Rooms!
COOK'S SHADOTONE
SATIN ENAMEL
CA..y•
.40kAg.7
101
-t
Can Is.
rubbed
and
scrubbed
without
harm!
• Easily applied with horn or
roller. Plows-out etioothey.
• Dries quickly to satiny, easy-
ile-dess beauty.
• Deems of Mgr% new odors.
As 27
Low Al
$2 
OT.
Wallpaper,
Sale
411 Different 1964 Patterns
20°0 OFF
MANOR HOUSE of
COLOR
sauttosele NI ans.. ...hopping
tenter - rhone 753-6523
If your car
doesn't
get out
much,
why buy $26.00 tires?
U.S. Royal Safety Air Ride!
Fran
$9.95
6 70r15 blact..tubt type plat tax
and smooth tire off your ear,
For that kind of get the U.S. Royal Safety Air
Ride. Nylon. wt .a tread as deep as the one on
your car's oripnal tire. We have other tires, for
less money and for more. Come in and tell us the
kind crf driving you do. Well show you the kind of
tire you need.
Immediate credit, easy terms, low monthly payments.
. 1
WE ALSO HAVE A LARGE INVENTfiRY OF VOLKSWAGEN TIRES
Carroll Tire & Mat Service
1105 Pogue Ave. %curtly, Kentucky nage 453-1484_,
Block East Of Murray Plaza Court) rt
— FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY -
"1"."
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Golf Coach
Hopes This Is
His Year. OVC
Murray State Oaf Coact Reddy
1111IOW holgag That .he will be
the year Ida het teen can quit be-
1Z tr the beidesinald in the Ohio
VaDay Canhigaise and repiace the
perpetual beide. Middle Tenneeeee.
Three times in the hut four seers,
the Racer Imeamen have hiashed
second to Middle in the conference
tournament The other year they
f 'hied
Hewfl numdc. that his chances of
ousting the Blue Raiders this sea-
son are the be they have ever
been Three of his top men from
hot year are returning for com-
pennon. a top-notch player from
Iwo years ago is back in school,
and the Damern Regional Jr col-
lege champion is now at Murray as
well as Kentucky's eighth-ranked
amateur
• Returning num laat near are Fred
)1.0naisiter who was one of the top
Individuals in last year's OVC meet.
.0ary Flowers. and Lynn Newton
alrnatelig in the ,Late
Other metre:ars of the squad who
a-111 challenge for pastime uniude:
Jerry Cane:is. • Cresinmam from Seen
ererville. Ind.; Dennis South. jun-
ior. Battle Creek. Mich Toni Hurt,
freshman. Poet Knox. Al Wleenski,
minor. Trenton. N. .1 ; Paul Jetta
junior. Paducah. and Dumas Wler-
chinch. junior. Paducah.
The Racers will open thew sea-
son Srturdey with a three-way meet
at Kentucky Dam Village Greens
againse Sachem Illinois and Aus-
tin Peery Southern Illinois iron the
College Di% raw NCAA Tournament
last year
The motivate Racer ii.chilule
an Whom ear
March 27 - southern Winces and
A.ustin Pray at Ken-
tucky Darn
?llobby English dropped Apra 15 - Indiana State at Mur-
ii •• ray rumor varsity I.
she
kg.
r —
FOR CORRECT
TIME Bod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
PEOPLES BANK
Mornay. Lentstly
DR. G. 0. CULLI
( IIIROPRAUTOR
Telephone 753-2328
South 12th Street
125 VALUE
GOLF BALLonly 5 0wlh
foam
while the supply lute
Get this lop quordy U S.
mode golf bon for 50(
every fine you use Our
professional Semitone dry-
cisaninp services. Call an
as todayl
BOONES
Laundry & Cleaners
lip 753-255!
Awn 15-16 - Lo(tellaria State In-
Invitational at Baton
Rouge Lai
April 221 - Austin Pray and Med-
dle Tennessee at Clark-
wide Teem —
April ai-30 Southern Iritercoa-
levitate at Athena Ga.
May 14-15 -- OVC Chertimonstap
at Johnson City, Tenn.
June 14-19 -NCAA Champion-
Tenn.
GAS SYSTEM . . .
'Continued From Page One)
-some my thee beds of magnerium
reverse the flos of electolytic act-
ion halting corrosion of the pipet.
The Prosram as explained will
hat for about twenty years. and is
called cathodic protection or catho-
dic treatment
The council opened hada on SOO
.tosi-et. Saar awls. gas-pipe Lit night
and the [)rake Atwood Supply Com-
pany of Atwood. Tennessee was low
balder at $1 29 per foot Other bid-
r
ers were Pinter Supply of Pa-
ducats $120 per foot Nolan Com-
pany of Nastivile $140 per foot
and General Pipe at Suppty at
111.41 per root.
A new pollee oar was also pur-
chased with the 1984 Plymouth po-
hce car bang traded ir: It has
11 000 miles on 9.
Taylor Motors was the los bid-
der offering a Dodge Police Anent
oar for $96400 with trade in Par-
her Motors offered a Custom Ford
 for 9E66 56 plus the trade in
In other &dam the City Council
passed on the heat reading an or-
d.nance bruising up to date the
franchise taxes. adding new rate-
▪ amid making more equitable
those in existence. an ordinance
ceasing certain roads in Whitishl
Subilennion not In use, and an
ordinance concerning night of say
on the nes- 13th Street extended
Captain James Perkins, Captain.
Palumbo of the Murray State ROTC
and James Armbrtaiter College
maintenance head appeared before
the council requesting permeation
to construct a rifle range parallel
int h Chestnut Stret t on the north
edge of the college property The
range sill be to oanetructed that a
high mound of earth will be on
three odes of the range In a hone-
dine design and a series of eight
inch concrete banks faced by turn-
ber will preclude any round, from
leaving the range
Captain Pere:ins and Captain
Palumbo explained the rartge and
hoe it is in deigned for inaximuen
ma fety -V
The Council Cli%e its approval
contingent on the approval by XX
Verna and 2nd Army headquarters
Ps.41 Heise ca.ndlelate for the City
Council Si the May pnmary was
a senor at the meeting
CASH CEA MBES
NASHVILLi 45 - Country
musk star Johnny Ciaith was treat-
ed for .minor injuries and released,
from a hompical Thursday night af-
ter place said a borrowed Cadillac
struck a utility pole
Cash was quoted as saytnit he
street the pole as he attempted to
find the defroster switch and kid
control
POLIce said about $2.000 damage
was done to the automobtie owned
by Mrs June Carter Nicks of sub-
urban Madam No change* were W-
ed
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
REIM LYS
By United Press International
Los Amp** A A -mime PI Breton 4
Cleveland 6 Los Ang A B-squad 1
Milwaukee 9 Minnow-Ea 5
BallImore 7 Detrott 4
Nett Tort N 3 New York A 3
Chicago A 10 nitteburgh 4
IR Louts 8 Houston 7
Ginemnatt 7 Philadelphia
Clikagolsi S Francisco 1
school bast year alter playing on
the IWO runner-op team la ink
on the squad and a presently No. 1
in team eluranainin
,
Spring Sports
tau" "ter a gnuhrate c4 Schedule II oCharles County Community Junior
Coliege in Maryland. a expected to
add a kt of streneth to the Racer G
a-quad. He min the intrasquad tour-
nament het fall
Ron Arne, Kentucky High School
champion in 1963 is aka) a prise Three Murray State College spring
prcepeot He finished third in hist sports teems, baseball. gulf, and
year's high school tourneY and led Week. have SPOECel minims ached-
the Ventura/ Amateur the fina tkytded for this weekend, The fourth
meth a 95 He a the eighth-mind than. tem* will open next Tues-
day.
The baseball team ea scheduled
to open at Deka State lest week.
but an three games were cancelled
because of wit,. weather. North-
University will be in Mur-
ray for tangle games Friday and
Seturday.
Murray. defending chienpiem of
the Ohio Valley: Conference, nett
• four-game series with Northwest-
ena het season. Probable pitchers
for the Racers will be the two aces
fecal last year's squad. George Du-
gan and Jerry Anderson.
Coach John Reanan has seven
starters back for the season, four
of who, Dugan. Ron Anders.on, Da-
vid Darnall. and Daeid Boyd, were
MI conference players.
Coach Buddy Hew-tete golfers wall
play in a three way meet with Sou-
thern Minces and Austin Pray at
Kentucky Dam's VWaine Greene,
Saturday Southern was the NCAA
college &man champion hat year.
Hewitt has four men back from
het year's team what finished sec-
ond In the OVC as well as a junior
college chaingison from Maryland
and a fetishism who is the eighth-
mined streur in Kentucky.
The Murray track team will make
its hnit outdoor appearance in the
Clesitan Relays at MellnPhts. The
Racer tradanen finished second in
the Memphis Jaycee Indoor Invt-
tationsil and fourth In the Indoor
Track Carnival at Chattanags.
Heeding the Murray enrty ha for
the Memphis meet will be spruner
Jimmy Freeman. who missed an
tridoor world reined in the 00-yard
dealt by only a tenth of & second;
hurdler Cat kis Allen. who has nev-
er last a hurdle race in the OVC
in three years of competition: high
jumper Aunt Schiller, who haa
cleared 6-8 in ha, menriey. and the
sprint relay team
The tennis team which von its
only indoor meet 9-0 against North-
seoi Magnum, mil /day Souttieset
Idlasourt there new Tuesday,
et Underway
ILLWARD
ataineas R W Churchill and H T.
Waldrop assistant
Wavion Rayburn was nominated
by 'he club $a its norrunee tor the
Office of Rotary District Governor.
Speaker for the meeting yester-
day was Dr C 8 Lowry who trac-
ed the foreign ael given to Greece
by the Urated States Dr Lowry
said that the aid had worked and
this today Oreece is self -support-
ing
Rotarian Dick Hose a Mayfield
was a naitar yesterday Dr Don-
ald length was a guest of FiAlf.
Henry McKenese and Phillip Them
was a guest of Torn Hoganeamp
0 B Boone Jr was a guest of Dr
Clegg Austin
The club selected Slav 20 as the
rught for Its annual Rohn Ann
event
—
Detroit Woman
Killed In Alabama
MONTGOMERY Ala tin
around the rifle* F131 invemiiret ion
was ordered by President Jehnesen
toner Into the 'serene:1i skiving of
a went, ertiman lino was running a
shuttle service for civil rights dem-
onet rators
State and federal seines roped off
a ..eetton alone US Highway 80 and
began an inch-by -inch Inspection
of the elite where Mrs Vicia Gregg
Litann 39 a nweher of fnp chil-
dren, was shot and killed Thurs-
day night in rural, Lowndes County:
kin Llama) of Detroit Mich.
was snot with a highnowered rifle
as her car rounded aaVarad curve
on the way to Montgomery from
Senna The car, alai occupied by a
Negro youth crashed into a barbed
wire fence She had just delivered
mine civil rights workers to Selma,
Alabama Clontiallearee Wallace
said in a telesasion intern, w today
that ' I feel bed!) about anyone
getting killed --
People are amented in every
Mate in the Union and I say it is
still safer on Highway 80 than the
subways In New York " Wallace said
Highwsv patrol (sirs were parked
eking the shoulders of the highway
around the death ate and officers
kept corimmity seekers away.
BUT SHOPPING CENTER
LONDON WWI .--The Berkeley
Property and Investment co
dwough Its Canadian oftsh096
Berkeley Property carp has bought
Use Norehgete Shopping Center in
Tamps. Melia for nswe than $3
malice dollars. It was antireinced
here. "
The Clanstleiti subsidtary had
erred the deet through and nom.
ed a new company for the pintas.
en—
DAIRY MEN . . .
(Continued From Page I)
State College and preeident of the
Kentucka Anita:ad Breeding As-
sociation pointed Out that the aver-
age cos 111' Kentucky on DHIA
produces approximately 4000 pounds
more milk than the cow not on
DMA.
Prof HON% t Oh further said that
many states are breeding from 50
to 70 percrnt of the dairy cows
artificially is hereas in Kentucky on-
ly between 20 and 25 per cent are
so bred -
W R. Hoover. Graves County
Agent and Chairman of Area Dairy
Extension preeram, gave figures to
oboe that about 10 percent of the
cowe Si the Purchase are on a test-
ing program which though consul-
enable higher than the state aide
percentage is still :ow on the nat-
ional level
Production testing either stand-
ard DH1A or the los-cost am-
plied production records called
We igh- A -Da y -A-Month are avail-
able to any additional dairymen
not now in one of these programs
and who desire service Contact
your local County Agent if inn-r-
ested
The Jacksen Purchase Production
Credit Associataon was host of the
meeting. Those- froen Galloway
County attending were S F. Foy,
County Agent: L. V Jones, Delia
Tester; Paul Blalock. dairy farmer.
MRS KLNNEDY • • • ir
(Csatimied Frees Page 1)
Mrs. DII Ferguson and Mrs. John
Ed Scott accompansed by Mrs. PM-
ran, Men presented special mile.
A report of the nommating 00•11-
=tire was given by Mrs Robert
Hu* also announced the following
elate of new officers
Mrs Jack Kenneth. president;
Mrs. David Gossane first vice-pre-
sante. Mrs Russell Johnson. se-
cond vice-president Mrs A 0.
Wilson. recording secretary. Mrs. Ported.
John Nanney corresponding secre-
tary. Mrs Robert Hate. treasurer.
The mornag season was opened
at 10 30 with the welcome by the
president. Mrs Jack Kennedy, fol-
lowed by the devotion by Mrs- N.
B Ella first vice-president. The
pledge of allegiance was by Mrs.
James Boone chairman of the Big-
nia..Departmeal-
Mrs 'Gamin Jones presented a
mernorsti to three deceased mem-
bers of the Murray Woman's Club
who were Mrs Grace Moore. Mrs.
sy T Wein, and Mrs. A F.
Doran •
premodern introduced Iv of-
Seers and piesies of the club and
the departmental chairmen gave
then anaimi reports.
Mrs. Leanetty presented two re-
corrsneedadons to the club The
fine was a line project of KPWC
which Is the building of a Girl&
Rehabilination Center a project for
the coming year of all Kentucky
Worneent, Club
Ti. second recommendation by
Mrs Kennedy was for a new de-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club which am accepted ov the
mernbens This anl be for approxi-
mately 50 women bringing the club
to ten departments
Lundbeon was 'revert in the din-
ing room to approximately 100
members and gueet% Haste:wet for
the clin were the Munn Home. and
Katona DeCartineVial
Mission • • •
unitimied Cram Wade ld
7 POINT PROGRAM...
(Continued From Page 1)
horn El onions a day in
IMO 10 the present 1 6 minion tal-
king a day. Peak pumping now Is
WPM vier two mabon gallons Pie-
label well capacity is 36 me-
BOO gallkinii of water a day, The
Of a new well -would give
Meld", a pumping capacity of 4.5
million gallons a day.
Maedean Waterworks Associat-
ion standards call for a city to be
able to pump from 200 to 300 per
cent tunes in peak demand. Tht
ells can now pump twice its peak
demand but not three times
4. A 24" sluice gate and by pans
line will be installed at the seat-r-
age plant to replace • 12" line now
in existence This cost is estimated
to be 82.745.,
5. City labor would be used to aid
Winnow Engineering in installing
a pump purchased by Winslow) to
dispose of sewerage at times of
flooding Now the pant has to close
when sewerage will not lean, the
plant because of flooding waters
6. A backhoe di be purchased
and a backhoe owned by the sys-
tem- will be given to the street de-
partment to replace one it has
which Is badly in need of repair
7 Cheater Engineers. Coneculting
Engineers for the cilY, will make an
engineering study and draw plans
on sewer facilities for the north-
east section of the city rem pre-
sently served by sewers This will
inciude Industrial Road and the
acreage orneci by the Chamber of
Canunerce on the Benton Highway
Vaughn estimated total cast of
the projects outlined above at about
$1160,000 The council voted to carry
out the program. part of which is
overdue because all Warta of the
system have been on cutlets-artiert
prenarily in the gnat two years
In other Malan the council ap-
proved the replier of the roof of
the maueoleum in the (ley cemetery.
approved new traffic signs at 13th
arid Payne streets and at other
pants where oongeetion was re-
ARAI% ES Li BR I. SOELS
N.Y. Mets Beat Bombers 3 To 2 Yesterday
Warren Spahn Goes Six Innings,Hits Homer
By FRED MeMANE
VP' Sports Writer
Bobby Bremen may yet have the
lam latish on Warren Pepahn but
Carcenals edged the Houston Astral
8-7; the Cinctnnati Rada nipped
the Philadelphia Philliee 7-6; the
Chicago Cubs downed the San Fran-
give round one of their eilebrated C1300 Giants 8-7; the Cleveland In-
feud to Spahrmle and credit the Mans whipped the Las Angeles An-
Met hurler with a much deserved gels -13" estiad 8-1; and the An-
sada laugh. gels 'A" unit tillpped the kloston
The fetid between the Milwaukee Red Sex 8-4.
manager and the farmer Brave Pinea-Hlt Hamer
southnie which began List July, Tommy Davis. three-nin pinch-hit
was rekindled Wednestles when Bra- homer in the eighth inning power-
✓an toki reporters thut he didn't ed Los Angeles to sictalr user Kan-
believe Spahn could path any more ass. City Don Drysdale packed up
than three innings a game any the victory over the Dodgers, but
more, When Spahr: heard this state- ; the ace righthander was tagged for
merit, he preferred not to talk but ; nine hitis and live nun in his WI/-
insisted he would let his pnching I en-Inning stint. including home
speak for him.
The 43-sear-old hurler waisted no
time in proving las point. He went
out Thursday and calmly held the
New Tork Yankees at bay for six in the winning run in the ninth
innings as the Mete, defeated the insura for Baltimore after the Or-
Bombers 3-2. Not only did Spania boles had tied the game at 4-4 an
arm do some talking, but lus bat the eighth Bong Powell hognered
ninth intim7 rally which brought
as well as he stroked a home rim for the ()notes the Tigers droP-
the Cubs • victory rieei the Giant&In the seventh off John Breenne- pent their sixth straight game.
man to give the Meta their margin
Willie Mays played hts neat coin-
of victory Homers accounted for all *but one 
pate game of the spring for San
Allowed Four Hits of the White Sox 
rum as they' Francisco and had two sinek-s.
pounded out 15 hits against the
Spahn ease up oily four rata dur- Pirates Torn Agee, Ken Ben-y, John
ROMSX10. Dai Buford and winning
Pitcher Manly Johnelten all hit
round-trippers for Change while
Jim Pagnarom hit a wire-run ho-
mer for Pitteburith. Mole dinheart-
ening than the defeat, however, was
the fact the the Pirates kid ACC-
onci-ba,etr-a5n Bill Mezernaki to" at
least five reir•-•  with a broken bone
in his right foot Mazereski broke
the foot rounclina tend tam,
mg his soc-inntrig stint and the
only run uhf him came on • homer
by Phil Linz. Larry Bearnarth toot
over for Spann in the seventh and
preserved ,the victory, the Meta'
fourth in suoceenion. Al Downing
took the loss for the Yankees.
While Spain was busy laughing
tip his skeet, Bragarns Saute were
unleaahing a 16-ha barrage to de-
feat the Mumenita Twins 9-6, Sud-
an Grant was the chief VKIUM
of the Braves' one/Kuehn earreren
ening six runs and eight hits in
three innuers. Milwaukee's Tony
Cloniturer worked five innings and
alloancl any one hit, but tired in
the Bath and Wade Bimetallism)
finiabed the yob.
Wendy Woodward had a hams
run for Milwaukee and Jim Jenk-
ins hat a two-run bloat for the
TIMM _
In other action. the Ins Angeles
BRUESELS tUPLI - U. S. fear Dodgers hat the Karmas City Anhie-
ling ambassador Avereil Harriman ties 8-5. the Baltimore Oriole* top-
arrived Thursday for talks with pest the Liel.rou Tigers 7-4: theChi-
Belgia.n Parelan Minister Paul- , asigo White Sox ripped the Pitts-
4-bargfr Pirates 20=4;-Itle- Br: 121118
San Antonio Texas. Ping Christian
Church pf Midwest City, Oklahoma.
and Pent Chrtstein Church in
Norma n. Oklahoma
His A B degree is from Philips
University. as 1A B D Further
studies have been at Pacific School
of Reaction hi Berke4ev, California.
and Texas Chrustan University In
Fort Worth TeX1115
He WILII elected Mirrater of the
Yew by he Okklwtena Felnwship
of Carleton Education Directers In
1957 and served as President of the
Oklahoma Christian Minisiterai Is-
Mitue in 1957-58 He has served on
the Mimic:nary Societies of Chris- •
nen Muni, in Oklahoma and Tex-
Mr Detarrinre in addition no the
preaching service-a, will lead the
men -A ring Christian Church In
Prayer Breakfast each morning next
week. beginning at 7 00 and eon-
dining at 745 sin
"I Beileve In People" will be his
topic for an address at the Rotary
Club on Thursday He will in
scitirees an mamba, for men this
fair:day. arid a luncheon for youth
at noon.  loBowirug tta morning ser-
vice An amend* for warnen will
be held the final day of the preach-
ing minion, April 4th
The preaching services begin at
7.00 each evening Among the solo-
to be featured are: Mrs Vern-
on Sherm on Monday. Mrs Glen
Miran on Tuesday. Gist Robermon.
Jr. on Wedneeday. a Mixed Quar-
tet 'Len Whitawr. Ann Taylor.
Margaret Porter. and Robert Single-
ton! on Thursday, and Sam Cor -
yell on Friday.
Nursery fadlitieti will be avail-
able for each of the services.
•••••••.-
runs by RAI Bryan and Jim Landis.
Cannier Jeff Tom-bore also home-red
for the Dodgers.
Relief pitcher Dick Hall singled
Rally In Ninth
Tien MoCarver's wind-blown two-
run pinch double capped a nape-
run ninth inning rails which en-
abled St Lotus to defeat Houtiton. ;
McCarter, who has been out for '
for pitbatted cbei . Mike- Iniiellar awl
mac days with a broken finger.!
sliced a drive to left to send in the 
YARD & GARDEN
ectinia GRASS SEED
t. PEAT MOSS
3. LAWN IFERTILIZER
4. SHOVELS - RS.KEM
S. WHEEL litItROW
6. YARD BROOMe
7. AZEALA FERTILIZER
8. CRAB GRASS KILLER
9. ROSE FOOD AND DUST
It LONG HANDLF PRUNER.
STARKS HARDY/An
tying and winning ruin.'.. Redbird&
starting pitcher Ray Waatibtuei itud
the game's only home run.
Curt-n' iati outfielder Art Sham-
say. who entered the -Tame wnett
Prank Robinson was ejected. erniesii-
ed • leadoff homer in the ninth to
give the Reds their victory over
Philadelphia. Tosiuny Harper alai
hernered for Cincinnati while Tony
Gamine. Johnny Callison and Clay
Dan:, mple hat round-trippers kit,
the Pmts. V
Ralph Terry became the first
Cleveland pitcher to work nine inn-
ing* is he. limited the Angels blue
squad to one rim while striking
ourseven and scattering _eigtit tuts
. . ,Baston's Dick itutiatz was betted
for four curs and six hits in only
bow Inning's of work as the angels
oonanol 16 hits off four Red oz
hurlers, Booby Knocp had a two-di
run homer for Las Angeles, . .Erritew
Banks' single nipped a three-run
•
MURRAY LOAN CO. e
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
H6 W. Main Street Phone 753-8421
MD •
YOU NOT! ,
You can now get immediate delivery
on a new Ford Mustang!
Dere clut today in a Mustang Hardtop (above). Convertible Of Fastback 1.3 Vie kid foe not'
Yearning for Mustang? You've got it! Trigger
Mustang's new Six (or optional hot Vii's) at
your Ford Dealer's and prance on back to
your own corral! Get bucket seats, padded
dash, floor shift, full carpeting and lots more
Gel your free t/J1t50
at noVxtra cost—and we're not kidding! Now
comeAmerica's success car is yours without
a wait' Simple! Ford has upped Mustang
production to meet the demand! Come
drive one. No obligation—no kidding! ib
JOIN THE UNKIDDABLES AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S
Parker Motors inc.
701 Main Street
Your FORD Dealer
Telephone 753-5273
- • L..--
•
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AUCTION SALt
AUCTION tALE: Seturday, agsreti
27. 10.00 a. nitr Le W.Moore
farm. toasted 6 mild& Emit of Mur-
ray on Highway Di. turn at Ekn
Grove Cloiroh. 2.1 mina. Oca as-
dustrial, tractor, one other tractor
and fanaltog equipment Fbur trucks.
25 head of cattle Many other items.
Leslie W. Moore. owner, Joe Pat
• 
Lamb, Auotionear. M-26-C
WANItD
WANTED. Housekeeper, nice home
for mar palace, $36.00 per week,
No Smoker. Call Benton. collect,
3.14-6593. M - 37 -C
- - - -
• MOSILE, H9./SiE,S
NEW 10 WIDE
2 Bedroom
MOBILE HOME -
Now Only $195 Down
.1 payments in the OW
NEW 12' WIDE
2 Bedroom
C.195 Down with paymentS
In the $60s
}Ewa) 60 West - also
Clark's •River Road
ST. CLAIR
MOBILE HOMES
Paducah. Ky.
NOTICE
ELROY SY/CES PLUMBING Repalr
Sett ice working madly repatring
plumtng. Offers you prompt depend-
able service when you need it, When
your plumbing needs repair
Elroy Sykes. Phone 753-6500, Ai-mile
from cny limns on Concord High-
way. Par those of you in the country
we specialize In repairing well
ptunps. We guarantee to pease.
M-W-C
vt-Er-TRALUX SALES di Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky C. M Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
allE LEOGIII.11 &TINIER - REPRIti, 1111101ff1R0111
sponable for Evelyn debts was a -
mistake.. William Outland M-27-C k 0 it .`dAt..E
FC'iR THAT very special car or
t. act deul- See the Red Coat Boys
1at Hatotser Auto sales. M-27-C
- -
FEMALE NKr WANTED
IMP WANTED: Wanen to amid
gatheninti information for the
new Murray City Directory. Choice
of hours, liberal compensation.
Write name, address. telephone
number to Box 32-T. A-3-C
I WAPITI/He osaed- . 6 days seeit
A-9-C 
No holiday or StuarlaY work. AWAY
THE ADVERTISEMENT -5-66 re- 11"1"111Phohe .011141‘"Iburan4111mtse.. 100 W' 
NoI"1L-M-C
SPACE -WADtEll"--These at. two cos
monauts orbited in the
Soviet's latest spare feat. Col. Pavel Belyayev, 39
 and
(right) Lt. Col Alexel Leonov. 30. !Annoy is the one Mos-
cow announced stepped out of the craft and floated alo
ng
iii spu, e beside It at 17.300 mph.
IW u icw UIU
LSS ne was In-
DESPERATION VALLEY
as chronicled in John Hunter's nevi novel.
Flingrellre=isnimir
laPYrlina
CHAPTElt I The do
ctor .rieo out thrust th
e wminded men hick
gHail A N Nai-Cote led hte' Mg 
Mr agonised eyes. 'Shut nobun
g loin until the drug
"..." party et ri as the utietet 
to that damn thing 
quieter ntri again
Fort Smith shortly alter sun- '
 "Be quiet Shawn 
Said He Olin finilhing the 
tonntinoe
Mier -fjoeyese- Boorf000el_gaw..agay
,LTIC ingetw
a when 111 Dry str; pea intc the
Oen WWI them the reel of Ira 
Soul? 001 touch AriF 
--rferminerrtg - *hod -
men nen *tattered thro. gfi t
he memo He turopeal i.e Ole 
duo, rioctot ictoropany him ' to 
a
vaney with ornera to node y 
LO the girls outmode tel ran. 0 
VVithotit • worn the
day am, feel, out the ralra at la 
here Let's clean this place duct
ot went tot rue MIS loP
night ue-
 
tollowen tiie.001;
P 4.
The rivet tows slept. Theo, 
There e▪ ll▪ s woo° pilerZeault Shaw
n o istrioast n1111110
saw no one Hattielly up U. 
Um dont He gathered al arm 
then realized that there wa,
Ora; blot K a mien Minted mart 
Moo ano etarteo • fire IV the 
nothing more the man could 0.
troM the riikety oriole rao cm:0
1040v* then foiling 
two tot Aetna now
square two-storied oe,uiIng 
pans, tie nested tot the we
ll 'Wire natter aii get 
rani
with the Nide,' worti HOTKL 
t01 the rata 
rest.' IN said slat
painter, otiose it single Loot 
Bearaaao nod laid Abner on ii he
re He guinceo through the
Stiewan droppeo Irani is 
paten or grass ann wIty 
Knee, open door toward the note
l
horse leaving the two .eary 
ssig mode rum As 
Shaarin then alma his neat] 'Be
ar.
girls moving Bearneati Mounted'
 passed ne said 
took one nets you inc ni be 
better 01
behind Abner Parketta holding 
1004 in there min figured ne 
back in the wood,. Acre., 
the
i
the nearly unronaciaUS ma. 
Rita oet tet oft here" 
river from the looks of that
against Ms chest and went up -Too 
re right" dnawa
n •61111.- flea
bag'
the single step into the meta
ls nor tlis 11117Lef back inside 
IMO
lobby 
eel %to heat
An old man bent manly dou- 
rho girls had Irer7PPe
1 the
Me desultorily swot-ripe:1 at t
he buna and were repl
acing the folded and still in ner la
p her
dirty floor stripping to peer up 
liankete with those from
 their eye, unwavering on 
Atom,
at Shower with unblinking 
horses The doctor si p CI ifl i Park
 et tar dream tenures Tin
birdlike eyes. -Airt open. 
f happily to one side be
fuddle- doctor had been gone 
three
Woe; ; pe until fang a clack 
ment Isere. Irig up his lace hours 
Betty slept on a pile of
Shawan said. -Tin looking 
The ..water heated Betty
 folded blankets in 'he etane;
for s doctor" 
Parkiets ono Saran Owen tar and 
Santo was grateful to or
The old man leaned idly on ITah t
o Clean on the table to alone
mop the floor Shawan poured 
Abners breathing war
a waahpan run anti swept t
he labored. and Moog, -ha. Rua •
handful of Instruments into the 
kaille that he want still unrier •
misnaming pall letting them troll , the influence td
 the dpitien tier
M the swift's" 
that. The pan lie carried 
to the breath roar and Tel' to the
The olo man let the broom
 table and shoved the do
ctor to- , rhytrun ot his gasp! 
as she
fall where It was and hopped 
wIkr0 It. 
'ached to help him
toward the cloneo front door, 11
4'rub 
1 She leaned fort. a rd fantail h
Stepping out to the bOaeoll 
Of The man slowly 
pulled off his Mg the creaase in tii 
hot tire
U..
shirt He found a cake of so
ap head with the trailing Upo ot
note, ant
"Si'. that cabin He
 potato and scoured his han
ds and fore. her fingers
U he died
She caught herwlf 'Me had
Men rained to hate the Park
Otte name to deepo‘e everyone
his broom -Ain I but one
'Where Ac I and Sha-
wan gestured toward the 'Writ
"1 ve got • man outside dying
to a building .,t,u nftv feet off 
Lema
the main street 'That's where 
He turned at last. grumhling
Doc in 
to no one in partleUlar,
ShaweJi hurried to Si,. horse. fe
tal nun in
glancing at A
bnerI Bearhead car
ried the limp Who bore it But 
she knew that
'We It be there in lust a 
min. form inside and laid
 him gently she had never, hated Abn
er. Het
on the bunk They tore away 
secret had begun un terhool
his shirt and eerier, off the 
Where lie was a romantic
bandage The wound was flam• 
figure who could outside. out-
ing. 
Moen and oindroce rill die oth.
The doctor grunted "
Who era, and altholigh the other
dug the Millet out of him 7- 
girls had whispered to each
Other that the were Si loveShawan spoke -1- did"
-He's lucky to tie alive" 
With him she hgrhometer told
Sarah Owen said in a sub- 
el her own inner conflict
clued voice, -Will tie .? She had 
danced with him ,
The doctor glared at her
 only once anti she (-mild still
then turned towatO the 
;aide reenll her father's angry looks,
He need opium to dull the po
rn her mother sh.nrp reprimand
He opened the violin, wide on the way 
home and her own
swabbing it clean an" oaring lam* co
coa. that she could not
away the neat then th
e riot refuse without calling attention
tot turned towaro the 
'tote to benms
No me nad seen hun dr
op roe she remembere
d the ri.iy he
long Mindled o• oker it" the han ridden 
away- to war fie
flames nut he drew it out now hao smileo ne he paribee 
the
• • •
qARAH Chien sat herinte the
bunk quietly her Minor
ute he said ado swung up.
heading Inward the cabin
file cabin CLOOT was- clewed.
but Shnwan did not waste ti
me
ID knocking He simply thru
st
It open Warhead was alrea
dy
di amounted. easing Pentane
from the saddle after htm,
The made of the c
abtn
reeked of wins-key and tobac
co
A single window covered 
by •
heavy smatter, let little Light
unto the dark room There 
was
a table agamat the tar wa
ll.
littered with instruments, 
a
stove in One corner arid a bu
nk
against the limonite will,
A man is, on the hunk. 
hilly
Aresael even to nia 000ts 
She-
a-an croaserteto stare do
wn at
him in tiespnir The tare 
looked He ateppeo fo
rward moil Betty porch of W'Srnevts store where
shninken the cheeks 
hollow Rave a sh
arp cry as he thrti,, she stood 'anti a sodden tomo
the hot point deep into the ex
posed *mina r
neap html filled her as he on
non pivoted with • thr
ee
stubble of black bairn 
redid oft
Shower' Mom nur roughly
 frilowlul enalred 
Inistinouvra She 'let her touch grow
 ,
The man grumtned m his
 sleep *no saw that 
Sar.ip swung
!heavier moving over his f
ace,
irk, tried to toruern 
Shnwan huryin,
 her lace against Bear painting to with the Mirk
,and away 
head's shirt with a little Moan hair that curled at his temple 
'
"WAke lip" Shairtnn 
caught Even the 
Delay are elan pert his 1
,oth i1i shoulders anti '
oxen law ond domed ht" eYe
• Smoke! if tie lived
;Curled up along the min 
probe,
tinigreg to Shake tom 
'Month ()men hod rlinn,r Inifn to sitting posi
tion. cam
on 
-came and the smell of s
corching goon
swage „pl. lye got a 
spread through the room Al'she hitt, h
arrilek tear bird the
wounderi man who needs 
vou 
yihen er brotherh 
'nor, belatedly 'feeling the f
ire horse. .
He turneti to the 
window I inte thr
ough his opium hare threu himself to '
the ground
'petted it and thing 
caught her. nattily by
the shutter shrieked and
 writhed. , and 
neck, flooding the 
room with rhe doctor 
cursed, threw one arm ."
 The starry
suri‘lipht. I the 
Poker toward the stove and 
reach..s a climes tomorrow
Irvin the alanuliaa 
0o. novei. Copyright C 
ludhunter Satan' leek. Distributed by 
King Features Sytid,,atit
e.. •
vett.1 adding machine, coe blue print
table and Moir. See or call H. IC,
J.okaiss, 753-4311 or 753-8047.
' -
Mil MOTORCYCLE, Allstate, gun-
metal holah. esardieot ocasinion.
Phone 76'44071.
ClozoTE LIGHT PO4.135 35 to 50
, foot long. Located, Hotel Luck•
M-37-C
COMPLE1I HOUSEHOLD furnish-
ings. Go out the Lynn °rove Wish-
es> and turn south un the Wiorall
nuad lid ,,,o'i au to the mei box
of Haymow E. West. yr,
• PHELOO. strAvel TV. Good son-
&taco. Call 762-2211 After 6 p. m.
14-X1-C
Hoc MARKET
OR R r na 1
ROOM FCR ccaleot boy. Close to
mile& Call ifiii-6613 after 5:00 p. m.
02 see at 161i Olive St. TTNC
GNIPURNLSHED 2-beetroorn apart-
ment. Very close to the °Wage. Call
153-8613 after 5:00 p. m. 17NC
31-ROOK furnished apartment- with
bath Utilities tarnished. 680 per
month. Phone 753-3670. M-36-C
MODERN OFFICE SPACE. 524
iWAire feet, tut-, floor. sar-corah-
tiumxl, utalithis turnarahed, parking
apti.e. tobacco budding. 206-206
Maple Street, Murray, Kentucky.
Il Literested contact Western Dark
FA, ed Taboret) Growers Amociation,
Phone 753-3341 or 753-3342. H-A-6-C
HOUSE TRAILER, good location,
nr-dr °allege, electric heat. modern
convenience.. Cheap resit if mated
st.n Call 753-5209. M-27-C
FIVE ROOM HOUSE with electric
I:RUSHED WHITE ROCK fat
drivewaya and septic tanks. Mason-
try sand. Phone Hill Gardner 753-,
!MIS; Fred Gardner 7511-5319, A-1-C
WOO VOIABWACIIIIN 6, DM TAO
owes Price $2300,00 Call 436-3431
after 9:30 p lit -26-C
_
WOO DODGE Makin. track. Gaad
pondltaxi. OaR 4/9-36316. $1-27-C
1068 BUICK Special, tour-door.
power Among and brakes, local
car, in perfect conditaon 1969 Chev-
rolet two-door, six cyunder, atosight
shift, low nuler.ge, sharp car. Bee
at Texaco &anon. 15th and Barn,
J. p. Uorgan, M-27.-C
--
E.VIIRE STOCK of pliant:any and
heating materiala. All won and
aplignont. One other desk and
Wok, Me Underwood typewriter
wttli table. two four drawer the
cabinet.. one hes Underwood-011- °eel' 
aarlen1.e'c,stel on
Kiitsey-Ete.la Ho .1 Call Ftoberts
Realty, M-21-P
NO'S; YO' r KNOW
• . 'he da.v.ntr::h
'.f b 't by the pre-Ce',/ic in-
hut.: rr:. of Br-tan, took 400 years
ty cc.agle.e, r_cz•ordoig to Nature
ui Cc_enee, a publhation of the
American Museum of Natural H/15-
tory.
',theta State liJrket News Service,
Itila 19to Kentucky
Punk-use-Area Boa Marto ItePort
Inuattne Huy.ng tkauons
ar.,A -ma: sr-
rows and Oats Steady to 10e Lower,
I. 2 and 3 1210-240 his $16 56-
17.1.1, F-mi 0,8 I 180-430 LW 917,33-
18.0u. U. 4. 2 and 3 345-270 lbs. •
ala6e-17.40. U. 8 I. 2 and 3 I6.0-
176 los. 1.16.26-17.00. U 8, 2 and 3
sum 4404100 MA. 112.06-13.60. U. S.
I and 2 266-44.10 .11aa 114,26-25,26,
hating to Use Mandatory
-
NANCY
• CAW) KW THANKS
We vaish to express our thanks !
and spgrealsalon to the friends,
neighbor's and Whiblvels lot their
niany arta of kbidness extended to
us during the room illness and
death of wife. mother and grand-
mother. Mrs. Pointe Sutter We
es/moistly thank those who sent
food and the beautiful flowers Dr
Wendell Gordon. inc nor,es and
staff of the Benton Municipal Hos-
pital, Bib, WitSte Greene for Ms
of comfort, and those who
tang in the tither at the Union Hill
Church of Chnat, also the Max H
Churchill Funeral Horne, May God
blew all of you,
The R. C Bolter. Faintly
"MOS1 WAN1ED- - Arthur
Pieite Jr iabotel goes on
the FBI 3 list of 'Ten Most
Wanted Fugitives." wanted
in the nuirder of an Indiana
mother and daughter Pierce,
28 ta 5-feet-T weighs 190-
210 has browri', hair, brown
eyes and scars on Ms left
forearm left wrist right
finger He is described as
polite, smooth-talking, and
extremely dangeroua
IRMA IS
i 20 MAD AT ME
SHE JUST
GAVE ME A
DIRTY
LOOK
WERE THRIVEN
FifyHTIN6 laiE YE
SI6NEO A
PEkE 'MEAN.
Ott. 1,414
OK DON'T
LET IT
BOTHER
YOU, DEAR
1TC
4111111111131110hos...
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answ•r to Yest•roey'• kuttit.
ACROSS
1•Moccasin
4-Cure
I.H newest
12-A state
tabbr
13- Region
if Sicilian
volcano
is Compar•tiVil
ending
16-13o,iterowl
woman
la Dipper
10 Competent
fi.Sanyionian
deity
a Posmalv•
pronoun
a. Keen
a. ounget•r
29 severed.
lo Ermine
11 Symbol tor
32 
silv•r
Man's
nickname
13 Existed
14 Preposition
is.gngine
17 Article of
furnitune
111-Electriflod
particle
is Sit. of 151
Mahal
40 Bow
41 Symbol for
tin
42•Part Of
lir Solace,
44. Turkic
tribesm•n
47 Guardian
St Greek leittiir
52• ar born.
53 Lamb's pun
nam•
34• Fabulous
biro
$0. Period of
tim•
36 Depend on
67 Secr•t saint
DOWN
I. Bucket
2 Appellation
of Athena
II Combed, as
wool
4-Detest
11- sea.
11 innate
I. enmpo,ary
tO-Girl's name
117. 
1.n• ,tcr ku n
a ma
ai o d 
k
Man's
obr leysca
22 Sick
24• Maiden
ie
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irsaZeus
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ieuteprost
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lie-InIttals of
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Pr•sid•nt
$7-Glass
contain•r
38•Burie•
40-keener
41 A continent
(abbr.)
43-Hebrew
I • 
44: SA;6 • and
467 tf 
nil
iulighegwith
MI Fish •gg•
49-Room in
haremL
▪ cat•
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Dein by toned Future Syndicate,
1,1
ecopoars,eapy 6Er mar To ray- rcreagocc.c.-- ttEurEISANT-
PLACEIT! saw ne ACINEVAAID BEAr... to iv') piaLftE itpt NoutION, i4:3-111
6A41. I .11.0vE n31.1
-aa
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aN1WE RECRUITING
OrsiCEE, Dottie
PREEN arturES
FEDI ISERFOglai6
NEROunES?
I HOW COVE
YO' FIT ON
THIEIR
SIDE?
IF YOU BASH •
DAISY MAE.,YOU'LL
GO BACK TO
PRISON FOR 20
YEARS!! LET ME
BASH HER FOR
YOU!!
111/11F. 4 11' VIVAT'
MV DA R1 ING SLATS -- MAYSE
GONE --I-- I 'SLATS IS
CAN'T BELIEVE HAPPIER THIS
IT, POP WAV, 140BEY!
_
•
AT LE AST HIS GOoN'
SAVES YA FROM TH
St. I MY PA WS 0'
AKRID MORBIDLY .1
CLSCL
Caav
1-11;
607 ro apo,cr THE
MitOT GUARD FAS
60:VIDA tar....ref •
ALIVE A WASTE
UWON Derr AT
Thl6 TEN recir
rOliongow.
THERE'S NO LIMIT TO THE
DAMAGE AN AMATEUR
SOCIAL WORKER IS
ALLOWED TO DO!'
-
•
rail-ltarbuen Yale lilltareer
As itATHLESS- HEADS FOR SLATS'
HIDEOUT- - HE IS UNAWARE THAT HE IS
BEING TAILED gV AKRID MORBIDLY'S MAN!
IT NEAR &PEAKS MY NEAR 7-
SEENs1- DECAY 6RtEviN'
SO-- Bur ir wcw'r
BE PER 760
GONG
-
• r.
•
lb
Wiwi*
p •
•
f*.
_
s,
• -
V
•
"-••1
•
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FRIDAY - MARCH 26, 1965
Television Schedule
Channel 5. WI.AC-TV
CBS
Week at Mardi 27- tent 7
bath Nada. tamarle Fritts,
Firin News
^..mtrit 3.inetien
mine Veen
...01,•••
CARAMIM 'Damara°
00 TV no
• Ilet 1 I've Tue.
•a PA *eft. Marberry
30311 The McCoys
i as Lose st Lite
linerrt Trouti sews
Neareh Per Tenements
4. lb. °Menne Laren
a Tat* tlenelff at Nom
• 96
•11
a. 'P.. e"nelel Turn.
Paanord
Pease Party
-^ Ter the Truth
Ede a-cis Nem
Nicht
•••• Stara
▪ 30 inset in Ste,ris
eft 11Sstrostess
": '10 Peri. Marion
CO Pr imbed
VP) Baiter. of Ra'boe
rm The Defender.
Ale Ng Ness
• el Radar Westtwe
*4:19 Minion Dollar Movie
Friday Ape* 2
ro- Primal
oda.
Saturday. Maras 27 '
ch- Ma varlets Mnaer
• •1.41- !thou
Mene•-stiee 'P.reedo
Draw MeOrsit
Ila-5.1t. Moue,
2.--ces The La sihearted
-V The JeMor's
"-00 8101 .
so m- lai•rd Theta
.1 on Poppy"
"-vs Wretch Match Boehm
10 Fantaatk
Vat Great Mcwients to Music
3 0,1 CP* Go/ Classic
4(W1 Big "row
5:00 Lord Theriot Moe
41. oreiar Weather
020 Trdsv ir. Spiels
30 1tsitic s 04•asall Seri
7:30 Gt." Hard
1:09 The Er-tertainers
0 IN °urinate
,11-011 Saturday Night Nem
II• 15 Rader Weethar
- -10---g-40.10-111111MF-M- Sports
11/111 Mhos of the Nis
5111111111‘. Mar M
11;
IVO lhosnse Semester
711 Serer re T'-'••• rrtle
LSO Chapel at Kohn
CM Liebe Cot-ntri Church
4:911 Pleeeen's Subtle.
441-40 Camera Three
4•-10 Weed of 1.11
11-00 Faith for T'oday
111111 Rearm
1210 Hollywood Spectactier
115 Passport to Pried
1:30 CBS Sports Sperlacuar
3:00 Alumna Fun
3-311 World Champion Carcidials
405 SW:Mown
4-215 Pasant -Hoar
5-00 Twentieth Cirstury
510 Death Valley Days
1:01 Lemke
4:91 Ity theetwIte Martian
7:01 ad Sithhan
11:10 Ter the Fetch
11 00 Candid Careers
11 a What' Ms Lase
fall, Sunda ores
ha Radar Weather
1020 Wr_ols "N Waters
'friO Mil'ion Polar Mrrie
UMW
awn.
f 4A) sn Sports
To Tell the Truth
Fre Cat a Septet
-
El's
• Wee*
hes
Sp rti
n Lo..r Wine
A y. Mardi 30
•1111 Ness&--est
'*5 Radar W.ath
•M - Today in
6:0 Rawhide
7:30 The Ores: Adventure
* 10 (Imre. • "FN1C
969 elatteres People
0-00 Big News
tfi-15 Radar Weather
!o-20 Today in Stiorts
"-30 errs* of the Sfrs
-"A'S'
&BC
Week of Marra 27-Apell 2
tr.ity Abearts• Menace teal..
N.ere WPIS her Tirr.'shie
'•••••••• Wrr.tel.
7-10 (led is the Ammer
• Vs ./ek. urese •-o• 'he !inverts)*
7-90 News weal .11tri Kent
7-0 Weather etth Of Or,
7:46 Supeoman
414 Owen f"--erite Crew
11 -110 Romper Roan
9-0 Divorce Coto%
10-30 Price RIcht
1185 Dorm Reer! Show
11.30 Per Krone; Beet
12:10 helms Game
12:30 'lame *I the Wind
1•1119 Phone in the Wind
V Oar TT 7ourt
!tows P"P'" WnMe•
1-90 Cowes` •too.•••1
3-10 Queen For A Day
10 Thilbessur
4 frf &merman _
4 20 %Dyke, Moose Ciub
• 30 St-Rite New.
lao Weatberwr
 43 Ran with the three
1-11111-We -
'cps Puirsoops
:0.15 ADC News
19-11 them Allen throw
*14111 rive Clation Wratslos
• Satairday. Mardi 27
7:15 eites. Woe:her aid Thoetabie
7-30 Parmer 's 4 :manse
II -30 Amos 1.1 Andy
1 30 Children'. Comet Flour
0 415 Caph Crook's Crete
rren Crre.tvi-1.-.
' 0 3-11 Porky Pig
• : glie law norm.
• '. to Hcppity Hoopoe
12 00 American Bandstano
1 
1.00 Tree' Review
1-10 Sheila Wonderful World of
- Cod
2:30 Pm Boveters Tour
4-00 Wide War:a of Sport,
3 3n Ali-Star Wreet:ing
6 30 The King "%only
7 111) Lawrence Welk
elie fi,.E.-,... oc! Palace
" 9-30 Ind. Cormtry
141111 Bieposeil 0Pethil
gemilay. Merck 211
6 46 Mm. Wes.r.her
ifeeplool Repzet
0 God is the Ammer
C.,0^•'. Sine:rue Cari. ..ia
•*1 ̀ -V romell' Thee
" P a • end Ceti'
' Winkle
!. Tr, News Sena
(Ire., Moisients of Movie
'1 en Light Unto My Path
11 0 The Christi:Milers
Ora' Roberts
•
1 an NFIAS-Baskethalif•
..r
' For on the throes
• 0 P--...nce AZ Bars
.Kr_o.- Tour Bble
• Wi Fare 1. Theatre
••Istlit la V ellie Wit
*".3kt • Trate
••• • .r. 11.S1109/#'46
s' •
.Les Peenteew Jamey's
0-40 The. Dec-ors and the Norais
Ii fie News
5 &rat Weather
deeteley. hand 21
• swot
.6 itreat 1Faattief
• 20 1-ay io limns
130 Mr Ed
7:00 My Living Don
". 30 Ilea SOW
10'10 ABC imps
• 15 41 amewesseiwp Emod3h,
thhar. Mardi SS
- euerrs Hound
• 'h. 11,,,t,no, I
• ▪ " rn. r•-r
1 00 Wendy and Me
Bing Crorby Show
5 Ben Casey
Tissealay. Marsh 30
7:30 Beverly Bdilithes 0-30 Comoat
1100 Dick Van bre, Sam : 30. McHale's Navy
0:31 Cera WIDMIlle Show 00 The Tycoon
9:00 An Hour 1/111Nklubert Goulet 1-30 Pr on Place
9.00 The Reporter I 5 00 The Fugitive
10 00 Big News 
-r
10 15 Rader Weather
10-20 in Sports
10 30 Jag it Green Show
1015 Films of the 50's
Tb•fIllly %mil 1
• 00 Newsbeat
3.11 Radar Weather
vrederalay. March
3:10 Drab Ethore
11:60 Toil Bear
6:30 Onite 1Rarnet
.7 00 Four Doke Show
7 30 t-itc,•-••-ne
Ya 1•12TYP LAW
5.10 Wyatt harp
21
.1
ssJ
Thursday, AprIll 1
2:00 Dinah Shore
4•15 A!! Pro Se •rebriard
1.30 Arthur Smith Show
- IN, TA, •••••• ,•,11•111
110 Ms Three Sots
•-aa b....r•
5-30 Peytor Place
910 thew Dean Show
/Alias, %peg 2
3:119 pone Shore 89er4a1
011 Woody W000pecare
4:30 The Fltedatmes
00 Families Daughter
- 30 Wane, Berke
8:30 &hams Family
OW 12 COMM High
Some New Shows Pop Up Next Week On The rrv
I Networks; Adventure Seri
Chantlf ; 6- lie-PSD-TV
"Pr
Week ef March 27-April 1!
mot. h tiara Pride
To.21 Rawer
Routers Room
sO1C Ram
9.30 What's This Song
0-55 NBC News
10•00 Wed. Irsairruration to 4:30
1 Cor.centra t ion
'^ 3.•,nerth
11:00 Call My Bkdf
11:30 III Bet
• NRC risiy Report
• on News Par r Marten
• 15 Pastor Resnik*
••!. -10 let's Make a Deal
12 35 NBC Xrao
1:00 Mcment of Truth
3' The Dor.o•
200 Another World
N1 V..1 Don't Sae
me Match clam.
• .sa cer-
• 010
3110 "Tree That Bob
11:30 Truth or Cameguences
Pet
4:1111 Pe-ye
4,30 M T W Th Rinernan
-4-30 F Dance Party to 5 30
it•rei 31 W C.ar 54
5-n0 T Th pobie Gillis
c ii. Ho n Bev- Fr.nklev
6 00 News
10 Weather
6•20 Sports
Saturday. Meek 2'1
7 00 Fe. F D
• :11 flree-Wriar
• 56 New;
1-0111 Power
IIII•00 Dennis the Menage
10 30
11.0 Imalortng
12-00 Weekend at the NC "Vile
2•011 Great Moments of Minh
2.111 Wetherell sit the Movies
lonely student Who COnspires to very capable
, shen oamplitates
matzers for one of the male physa-
e0eitik., ShOW
arIame the Kings are guests on Red Skel-
ton's CBS Hour.
Raymond Perry Mason Burr and ohm%
Ru JACK GAVE& -NBC Sports In Action" deals
United Peer latermakisal with stirring contest. and momtain
t
NEW YORK UP/ Some new cembing. both against Permian
I /bows pop up an the television bectirrsoinds.
'illetteados nem week, -The Twentieth Century" on CHEi
RH introducer a new intrigue- desks with die tectinhohcal revolu-
adeeneure one-hour series made ki tar, on American farms in The
angbod. NBC provides Dwo new F'artner. Feast Or Femme."
dayttame game Mosta hagiming Teen Bosley appears in the tale
• v. ledlo ot "George W. Berra" on
ABC offers one new five-oweek NBC Profikr is Courage " He
daytime game show on day This pis:trays tne Nebraska senatur
network also starts Nauonal Beak- whose uppoestion to President Wil-
gball Anatomic:An playoff coverage. son's -Armed Ships Bill ' in the
1111glagght de:18.46.1•Lirchy 38.-A-4138.-A-41World War I era reaUlted in hen
3. being termed trance.
-The Sunday Night Mone" an
Political humor isli be diecumed ABC a Parrs Hatiegaz istarruig Paul
on ABC's -Issues and Answers" by Newman arid Joanne Woodward
caztomast Herblocit, airmail's& Art -C.rave doubts" on NBC's -The
Buchwaik and carbedian Daok Gag- edRoguau, ;nurtge serTonya d Pintngueleming inckuinvo  -
or g.l.
of the Notaries/ Baskettoll Aesszcso-
gs: aosedeted • payoff pew a going vacattonm.muln, Switaeriand.
Teaal0 nut Presently ham- NBC realigns as clayttme ached-
Wage. ale Manday-through-Priday. as fai-
• CS Sports Spentacular" covers loss A new game show. "Ca/3 My
the National Water Ski Champlion- Bluff.- with Bill Leyden as hag.
•-n. K Wetster Mass . and the rcp1,..ars -Say When." which dime-
National Hare and Hound Motor- pairs The second new show la
le Changp.onshap at Cherry Ill Bet." with Jack Nan as hag.
°reek. Utah ABC intriceluces Ita new daytime
ABCs -wonderful World at Golf" program. 'The Rebus Gana." Can-
brings together Aniancan pro Mari- theanta By to identify a lame ar
lynn Smith and Brinell amateur phrase tram picture Muer The show
Mariey Spearman replaces &me Ford's program.
 4fir
The Fun's The Thing Says
Peggy Cass About TV Shows
4•00 Beg Maur Clelf
5-00 4 State Bowling
ae,...s leserorer att.
-re ratter be wrong and get a
4 30 10 prier laugh out at the audience After
- "in Ke••••., I,•e•e sill. a thou such se ••001 My Ewer
7'1111 State High School liesiortlaall Is a pone. not a driver's teg.
Pinah There's /10 penak.y far being worm.
COO NOCIAA BiaketheL Mars but there is C1111P for bislang to ere
11 00 Saturdsy Repcet tigialin people. They don't mg you
11 15 Workout/ at 'the MOVIM bank -
Sunday. Marek M Otr..iougy, Mies Owes wadi long
serince on ash as "lb Tell The
8-30 Jake Hess atid The ImPefild. T`roth." "Match Game" and Pes-
t-30 Paducah Devotion word-. lam been errtertainang.
9•15 Hamilton Brothers -I nem I give the ancemseon at
flo Cllris'.ceihers
By JACK Minh being soet Of like the woman nett
NEW YORK .UPI• - Neser one door " dw mid of her pendia in
be frightened by a cheese. Ude- age "I'm somebody you wouldn't
rotor s Peggy CAMS chimes that be surmsed to we with her bar an
wurnang or balm don't matter - rollers Besides it sue beau stand-
hos asu pa) the game " eng an Me for the unemployment
T1w bubbly comedienne • veteran obeck. And If the viewers don't
of sevresi Gembon-Todnan game mind seising old larbes on three
and panel shows believes that a shows. Ill be very happy to age
good ••keer" goes over better with craceligh• with the medium
viewers WW1 an aggasave eiggisr.
•-11-le real arm on them Mews I "Sorortames 1 feel hke a fairy
Works With People
see more concerned mai having , godmother yise tapped me an the
Inn than an bring correct 100 per stsowder. Atter all the panel shows
cant of the tame." mid Mho Cam have to be the tame* yob in ado-
lib° adds • new pond to her vi And I ion waiting with poo.
next Monday when "Call My mar Me."
1111•11:011' km bast on NBC at Magi as
 I ligdfrkfer "'May 
-8he deemed 'Iseryie,
ciniv the arna„,,urs, the in,. reference to th
e recent part stem
the agent a ammo ma dar wadi the
Monads Charms on • edeo
Man comedy miles tallied The Ma-
thews "
9-45 Sacred Heart
10110 This b the lair
1010 The Answer
11 -00 Popeyr
11-30 Watcb 31r Wizard
12-00 FI:e 6
12-10 Frontiers of Faith
1 -00 Gospel Smant ••"*" "•`
2903 Sunday
300 NBC Sports In a; o • in
4 n7 WOO Kratetorr.
4 •fi is Co. err 8.':
StI Mau_ the Free
5'30 Profiles In Courage
111:30 Wonderful World. c; Color
7 ",0 10.1"-1ed
1-011 Sonoma
.0 In. Rooms
• .-,. Wsse•r•
▪ W•eitenel OM 1."
moodly. Nana 19
i• Karen ••
• " "' 7.1a- frem " NC L
00 Jeosigtheat Whiter§
•Ny Alfred -ftr.trirCrt
ehe sh,"11
Teirellay. Marta 35
6-30 Mr Novak
7.30 Hullabaloo_
.o0 9 Theideliew Hour
Now, Plcluer
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WHAT DO YOU
KNOW ABOUT
AMERICA'S
FASTEST
GROWING
HOBBY?
Almost 10 million Americans
are now engaged in the fascinating
hobby of numismatics and, day by day,
their number continues to grow.
No wonder! Coin collecting is the one
hobby folks of all ages enjoy.
As with most hobbies, you don't need
expensive equipm.it or a lot of room.
Better yet, it's perfect for family
participation and affords a wonderful
insight to art, history, and economics.
Also, every time you receive change
there is the chance of finding a
truly valuable coin.
If you're now collecting coins, or, have
often wondered why others do,
read "Coin Collector's Corner" appearing
exclusively In the I _edger & Times.
Written by Robert Svensson,
the nationally recognized numismatic
. authority, "Coin Collector's Corner"
is interesting and informative
reading for all collectors and
noncollectors alike.
READ "COIN COLLECTOR'S CORNER"
LEDGER & TIMES
•
•
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